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Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman To Address •.,ffep,kzy,_,,#/41;&$,w.
-~-.~···.
. .K:·~
.
Agency Asks Congress
Women's Division, JfRI, Meeting To Extend CO Concept
.®;« , , ·' .-·

Rabbi Joel H, Zalman,
rabbi at Temple
Emanu-El, wUl be Installing
officer and guest speaker, at the
annual meeting and Installation of
officers of the Women's Divi sion
of the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island. The meeting will be held
on Thursday, May 27, at I p,m, at
Temple Emanu-El. Mrs , Manfred
Well Is chairman of the day,
Mrs. Harold Summer,
chairman of the nominating
committee, will present the slate
of officers for election. They are
Mrs. Max Alperin, president;
Mrs. Jacob Stone, first vice
president: Mrs.Albert I. Gordon,
second vice president: Mrs. Karl
Foss, third vice president: Mrs.
Sheldon S. Sollosy, fourth vice
president: Mrs. Jack Werner,
Newport vice president: Mrs.
Mil ton Scribner, recording
secretary,
Named to the board of
directors are Mrs . Victor Baxt,
Mrs. Paul Bernon, Mrs . Stanley
Blacher, Mrs . Donald F.
Barrengos, Mrs. Benjamin
Chlnltz, Mrs . Martin I.
Dlttelman, Mrs. Milton N.
Dubinsky, Mrs. Irving Jay Fain,
Mrs. Norman M. Fain, Mrs.
Haskell Frsnlc, Mrs. Lester
Emers, Mrs. Donald Forman,
Mrs. Lawrence S, Gates, Mrs.
Gerald Finkelman, Mrs. Leonard
Y, Goldman, Mrs. Herbert
Galkin, Mrs. Max L. Grant. ·
Also, Mrs. Marvin s. Holland,
Mrs. Louis Horvitz, Mrs. Daniel
Jacobs, Mrs. Leo L. Jacques,
Mrs. Benjamin Lerner, Mrs.
Richard G, Levy, Mrs. Frsnlc
Licht, Mrs, Richard E.
Loebenberg, Mrs. Isador s. Low,
Mrs, Isabelle Leeds, Mrs. Benton
Odessa, Mrs. Jack Queler, Mrs.
A, Louis Rosenstein, Mrs. Harold
Salk, Mrs. Nathan Samors, Mrs.
Meyer Sava!, Mrs. Richard Shein,
Mrs. Milton Stanzler, Mrs.
Joseph J. Seefer, Miss Gertrude
B. Tarnapol, Mrs. Edwin S.
Soforenko, Mrs. Marvyn Woronov
and Mrs. Mortyn K. Zietz.
Women who have been elected
to the board for one year because
of their committee chairmanship
are Mrs, Samuel Bresntck, Mrs.
Ernest Chernick, Mrs. Lawrence
Y, Goldberg, Mrs. Philip Hak,
Mrs, Robert Hochberg, Mrs.
Nathan Levitt, Mrs. Alexander
R·umpler and Mrs. Stephen
Wasser and Mrs. Joseph Markel,
president of ·the Young Women's
Division.
Cochalrmen of the hospitality
committee are Mrs. Malcolm
as soc! ate

IAIIIII JOEl H. ZAIMAN

Bromberg and Mrs, Louis Fain.
Assisting them as hostesses are
Mrs, Benjamin Albert, Mrs. Ell
A. Bohnen,
Mrs. Edmtmd
Goldstein, Mrs. Sol Koffler and '
Mrs, Alexander_Rumpler.
Members of the nominating
committee, In addition to Mrs.
Summer, chairman, are Mrs.
Lester Emers, Mrs. Herbert
Galkin, Mrs. Joseph J, Seefer and
Mrs. Mil ton Stanzler.
Members of the nominating
committee for 1971-72 are Mrs,
David Horvitz, chairman: Mrs.
Lawrence A. Paley, Mrs. Samuel
Rapaporte, Jr. , Mrs. Harold
Summer and Mrs. Manfred Well.

statement,
years of

adopted

after

two

study and debate,
stressed Judaism's traditional
respect for 1aw.
The
statement was approved by the
three rabbinical organizations
represented by the cotmcll and by
the lay synagogue organization of
Reform Jud a Ism . The
Con se rv at Ive and Orthodox
synagoglcal bodies abstained.

lW_l\tl\W\•1an

fight Breaks Out Between Jews,
Blacks At Brook-lyn College
NEW YORK -A fight
between black and white students,
the latter members of the Jewish
Defense League, was broken up
shortly after noon this week on
the Brooklyn College campus by
100 city policemen and college
security guards after a 20-mlnute
free-for-all.
The flgh!lng started In a
base me qt cafeteria of the
college's Student Union Building
at East 27th Street and Campus
Road after 100 white students, led
by Rabbi Meler Kahane , head of
the Jewish Defense League,
marched Into the cafeteria and
began singing Israeli songs In
Hebrew.
The singing drowned out the
soimds of soul · and rock records

Jews Voice Fe~'r Pace ·
Of Emigration Will Slow
MOSCOW -More than 60
Moscow Jews have expressed
·concern that a special police
commission set up to expedite the
lssurance of. exit visas to Israel
might cease Its work this week,
In et{ect slowing the pace of
emlgrJtion to the level that
e x ls t e d before the recent
~surge,
An open letter, addressed to
President Nikolai V, Podgorny
ad made naUable to foreign
newmten, disclosed that the
comm I s s Ion , under- the
chairmanship of J.M. ShutoY,
Daputyl Pollce Chief ol ~ .
111d been formed Marcia l .
No official n,uru on the
number of pendlng requut.s for
-flHS line been made )lli,IIC.
Wesl8nl diplomatic 11ourcee haft

NEW YORK -The
coordinating agency for Orthodox,
Conservative and Reform
Judaism In the United States has
called on Congress to extend the
concept of conscientious objection
to· Individuals who object to a
particular war only, rather than
all wars.
Announcing the policy
statement yesterday, Rabbi
Solomon J. Sharfman, president
of the Synagogue Cotmcll of
America, said that the recent
United States Supreme Court
decl s lon rejecting selective
conscientious objection had
thrown the Issue once again to the
legi s lative branch of the
Government.
Rabbi Sharfman said the
council now would be able to Join
With the National Cotmcll of
Churche s anll the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
which previously urged such
leglsl atlon,
The Synagogue Cotmcll's

being played on the cafeteria
Jukebox by about 50 black
students,
Angry words were followed by
a general outbreak of fighting In
which chairs were thrown and
ptmches exchanged , The fighting
spread to the recreation room,
where pool balls and cue sticks
were used as weapons as the
combatants moved up the stairs
to the front doors and Into the
street.
Once outside, other students
Joined the fray. When policemen
arrived on the scene a few
minutes later, 300 blacks and 300
whites were fighting In groups
along Campus Road and East 27th
Street and on the college
quadrangle.

A student spokesman said that
the trouble stemmed from an
Incident last Friday when black
students smashed a Hebrew
record that was In the cafeteria
reported that the number of Jews Juke box. The recording, ol the
allowed to leave jumped Israeli marching song "Ne;.1:
dramatically from fewer than 200 Year, Jerusalem." had been
In the first two months of. this played a number of times by the
year combined to 1,000 In March Jew Is h srudents h!!fore the
recording was destroyed by the
and 1,300 In Aprtl.
Meanwhile, In another open blacks. At the time, a fist fight
letter, Mikhail N, Kallk, a movie broke out but was quickly ended
director, reported that be had by security guards and other
When Jewish
been expelled from the Union of students.
Clnematograpbers bec11use be students at the college observed
Soviet Jewry Day with a program
was among those who had applied
of activltlee, the highlight was a
for permleslon fo go to Israel.
Mr. Kallk, who Is 44 years speech on the quadrangle at noon
by
Rat:,bl Kahane. In discussing
old; Aid be was summoned .Aprt)
6 to UDton be11dquarters where an Soviet Jews and their difficulty In
employe of the personnel leaving the Soviet Union for
Israel, the speaker said be saw
department lnfonned him of his
expu18lon on the ground that "a "Ylolence as the only solution."
It was shortly after the
dellre to leaw for lsr•I 11 .
lncGmpatlble with membership In Kabane speech that the white
students
beaded for the i:afe111rta.
dlenaa."

MOSCOW - A Soviet
prosecutor asked for prison
tierms of up to 10 years for the
nine Jewish defendants In the
second Leningrad trial linked to a
plane hijacking plot last year.
Eight are accused of having
helped to prepare for a hijacking
-which was foiled -tor which
12 others, mostly Jews, received
sentences of up to 15 years last
December. All nine are al so
charged with having disseminated
anti-Soviet printed materials.
Tass, the Soviet press agency,
said that the prosecutor, Mrs.
Inessa Katukova, had demanded
sentences ranging from 10 years
for Gllya Butman, a 37-year-old
engineer, to one year for Vlktor
Shtl I ban s , a 24-yea r-ol d
physician .
n,e sentences sought for the
seven others In the group were:
Mikhail Korenbllt, eight years;
Lassa] Kaminsky, s lx years: Lev
Yagman, five years: Vladimir
Mogtlever, four years; Solomon
Orelzner, Vlktor Boguslasky and
Lev Korenbllt, three years .
According to the Soviet press
agency, the size of the terms
sought refl ected the nature of the
activities of the de.f endants, their
personality and the extent of their
regret,
In the December trial of the
I 2 , the court granted the

sentences demanded by the
prosecutor, ranging from death
for two of the defendants to fouryear prison terms . The two death
sentences were commuted to 15year terms, the maximum length
of detention tmder Soviet law.
The prosecutor summed up
the case for the Government this
afternoon ifter the last 13 of a
total of 46 prosecution wlmesses
had been called. Tomorrow the
court Is expected to hear the
pleas for the defense.
According to Tass, the
prosecutor told the court that Mr.
Butman and Mikhail Korenbllt,
the two main defendants, had
recruited participants and
sup plie d money for the
preparation of the plot for which
the 12 others were tried In
December , She contended that
testimony In the five-day-old
tr I a 1 had supported these
charges.
According to the prosecutor,
wlmesses had also borne out the
charge that Mr , Butman, Mr,
Mogllever, Mr, Orelzner and Lev
Korenbllt had hidden a duplicating
machine that had been stolen
from a Government office In
Kishinev and sent to Leningrad
for the reproduction of antiSoviet materials. Soviet citizens
are barred by law from
possessing duplicating machines
of any kind.

Kahane, Colombo Join Together
To fight Supposed Harassment
NEW YORK -Joseph A.
Colombo Sr., a reputed
underworld figure who fotmded
the Italian-American Civil Rights
League, and Rabbi Meir Kahane,
mUltant leader of the Jewish ·
Defense League. joined forces
last week to fight what they called
hara s sm en t by the Federal
Government.
They pledged themselves · to
this cause soon after the 38year-old rabbi was freed In
$25,000 ball In Federal Court In
Brooklyn on Indictments charging
that he had conspired to transport
weapons and explosives across
state lines.
United States Magistrate Max
Schiffman fixed ball at $10,000
for two of the rabbi's associates
and released four other suspects
In $10,000 personal bond. No date
was set for pleading to the
indiconents ._ .
The Brooklyn courtroom ,
crowded with more than 100
spectators, more than half of
whom were Jewish Defense
League members, was quiet
during the arraignment
proceedings.
Most eyes turned toward
Colombo and his son Joseph Jr. ,
who appeared wl th a sprlnkl Ing of
their own league members.
"Rabbi Kahane Is a man of
God, and his cause Is Just," the
eldei: Colombo remarked as he
walked out of the courtroom. At a
joint news conference "with the
rabbi shortly afterward, he
explained his alllance, saying that
the rabbi was "fighting for his
people In Russia and we're
fighting for our people here."
"lf they need our support, we
will gtve It," Colombo added. "lf
they ask for It, we will allow It., .
Rabbi Kahane, terming the
charges against him and ht•
associates "obviously false"
-said he would welcome such
support. In turn, he promised his
support of the Civil Rights
League.
"We would picket the offices
of the F.B,J,,'' he said, "If Mr.
Colombo asks our help."
He attributed the
Government's action to pressures
by the Soviet Union to put an end
to what the Russians desc:rtbed as
"Zionist hooligans ,"
He called his arrest part of a
campaign of harassment against
the J,D.L, to dampen Its
mllltancy "by talclng us off the
1treet1."

"We most certainly will ask
him (Colombo) for his support,"
the rabbi said,
Asked to discuss the
"philosophy" of the alliance
between the Jewish Defense
League and the Italian-American
Civil Rights League, he replied:
"I'm not a phll osopher. This
morning I am a defendant."
"What about the theological
Implications?" he was asked.
"It's

human

brotherhood,"

Rabbi Kahane responded. "People
of other faiths and backgrotmds

have come to help. It's the kind of
thing which, had It been blacks
helping Jews, It would have drawn
raves. The Italians are no worse
than the blacks."
He complained that other
Jewish groups had failed to
support the J ewl sh Defense
League .
He singled out as
nonsupporters the AntiDefamation League of B'nal
B'rlth, the New York Board of
Rabbis, and the American Jewish
Congress.
He acknowledged that his
organization had "legally
registered" rifles and shotgtms
and that "several htmdred" young
Jews had been trained In their
use,
"We are people who suffered
25 years ago from the Inability to
do this," he said. "I believe this
Is a great cotmtry, but Germany
In 1920 was a great cotmtry for
the Jews : 1 don't know what will
happen . • . I know that Jewish
hlstoi;y shows It could happen

here.•

He said that "friends" had
furnished his ball. Since last
December, he charged, there has
been "a sudden crackdown" on

the J .D.L. This was marked, he
explained, by the attendance "at
all my trials" of State
Department observers, visits by
the F, B. I. and continued

''harassment.••

Colombo complained that the
Government was ''harassing" his
organization,
using

"provacateurs"

and

"framed

charges,"
Following the lndlctments~that
were handed up, the J .D.L. Issued
a statement accusing the State
Department of collusion with the
Soviet Union to prevent ant1·
So9let demonstrations.
Barry Slotnick, cotmsel to the
Jtallan-Amertcan CIYII Rlghts
League, represented Rabbi
Kahane at his arraignment.
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A Herald ad always gets results ••• our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

The finest in •-•rial Art
where nothing is sacrificed
but price.

Father Gives Daughter Unusual Birthday Gift
MIAMI

BEACH -Remma
9\aplrQ and her father celebrare
her birthday dramadcally each
year.
Remma and her attorney
father, who Is a former Miami
Beach mayor, pick a favorite
story, write a play on It, design
costumes and then present the

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

~ama In their borne for Invited
guests.
'Ibis year's producdon was
"David and Goliath." Presented
first for 100 guests oo Remma's
eighth birthday. the father and
daugbrer also presented It for the
800 students at the Greater
Miami Hebrew Academy, where

l

Remma Is a third-grade student
La s t year, the Shaplros
presented "Macbeth" and the
year before "King Arthur's
Court." 'Ibis bas become a
famUy tradldon since Remma's
s e c on d birthday, when they
performed "Goldilocks and the
Three Bears. 0

J
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Music for that very spedol offoir

Weddings
831-3739

Bar Mitzvahs
Res. 944-7298

AIR CONDITIONING
CENTRAL SYSTEMS

•

1924 El111wood Avenue, Worwid,

WINDOW UNITS
WE SELL- INSTALL
SERVICE

467-9470
Serving rhe Jewish <0mmunily for over 50
years. I om no longer affilioled wilh any
funeral home.

ENTERPRISE
FUELS, INC.

HENRY A. CONTI
Prop.
RES. PHONE

723-8282

467-8858

.. .

MAX CUBJN
Funeral services for Max
[)Jbln, 70 , of Miami Beach,
Florida, a former Providence
resident, who died May 15, were
held In Florida, where burial al so
took place.
Mr. [)Jbln was the former
owner of the Max Dubin Meat
Company which was located on
Canal Street for many years until
1955.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a brother, Joseph
[)Jbln and a sister, Minnie
Pollock, both of Providence.

CHOICE

BURIAL PLOTS
STILL AVAILABLE
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY
PHONE:

751-1869 or 274-1224

...

MRS. MORRIS GROZEN
Funeral services for Mrs.
LIily (Zablotsky) Grozen of 979
High Street, Fall River,
Massachusetts, who died May 15
afrer a long Illness, were held
~ay at Temple Beth El In Fall
River. Burial wu In the Temple
Beth El Cemerery:
1be wife of Morris Grozen,
she was born In Russia, a
daughter of the late Samuel and
Ethel (Rudnick) Zablotsky. She
bad lived In Fall River for 5 I
years.
Mrs. Grozen was a charter
member of Temple Beth El, and a
member of the Jewish 1-!.>me for
the Aged, Pioneer Women,
Brandeis Women and Hadassab.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by a son, Julius Grozen
of Fall River: three daughters,
Mrs. Florence Ucran of
Providence, Mrs. Philip Goltz
and Mrs. David Appel, both of
Fall River; six grandchildren and
s Ix great-grandchildren: one
sister, Mrs. Gus Rankin of New
York City, and one brother,
Israel Zablotsky of Chelsea,
Massachusetts.

''PAL JOEY''

Rodgers & Hart's
Sassy, Smash Musical Comedy

'i•t·
~

-

presented by

. The Academy
Players

Friday & Saturday, May 21 & 22
AtS:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 23, at 7 p.m.

East Greenwich High Schqol
Avenger Drive off Middle

Er:IN ARD BERMAN
Funeral services for Edward
Berman, M, of 154 Camp Street,
who died Wednesday, were to be
held Friday at II a.m. at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was to he In Uncoln Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Berman, a worker for the
City of Providence for the last 25
years, was the husband of Mrs.
Gertrude (Dolberg) Berman.
He was born In Provtdence on
August 5, 1906, a son of the late
Lou Is and Mollie (Hayman)
Bennan.
Besides his wife. he Is
survived by a sister, Mrs. Rose
Cohen of Provtdence.

Rood

• • •

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE ., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425

SHOP THI! MODHN WAY• PIISONAUZID Sl!RVICE
"MiA1S WITH YOUR A,,ltOV "
COOKED

(:ORNED BEEF
ALL BEEF

PATTIES

$2.29

LB.

FRESH OR FROZEN
5 TO LB .

1 LB . PKG .

H& M

BORSHT

3S

C QT . JAR

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED SHEVOUT
SAT.-SUN. & MON., MAY 29, 30 & 31 AND
WILL OPEN TUES., JUNE 1 AT 8 A.M. VIZKOR - MEMORIAL DAY - MAY 31ST AT
11:00 A.M .

MRS; JACOB LICITT
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rose Ucht, 74, mother of
Governor Frank Licht, of 207
Taber Avenue, who died Monday,
vlere held Wednesday at Temple
Emanu-El. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
1be governor's mother bad
been Ill most of this year. She
had become Ill In mid-January
while on vacation In Florida.
After a hospital stay, she
returned home only to be s tricken
again about a week later. She had
remained In the hospital since
then.
The wife of Jacob Urht, she
was born In Klovon, Russia, In
December of 1896, a c;augbtcr of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kassed. She
came to this country In 1907 and
lived In New York City for a
short time. She moved to
Providence nearly 60 years ago,
She had been married more than
SO years.
Long active In religious,
vol un teer and philanthropic
groups, Mrs. Licht became a
public figure when her son
entered the gubernatorial race In
1968. She plunged- headlong Into
her son's two campaigns with
energy and pie verve of .one who
,:,ellshes politics.
Mrs. Licht traveled around
the atam with her son, talking to
people about him. She never lost

confidence that her son would
emerge victorious In the two
campaigns.
Mrs. Licht was an acdve life
member of the Jewish Home for
Aged, a member of the
National Hayfever Assocladon,
the Women's Assocladon of 1be
Miriam .Hospital, a member of
Temple Emanu-El and Its
Sisterhood and numerous other
comm un I ty and philanthropic
organlzadons.
the

Besides her husband and the
governor, she Is survived by two
other sons, Harry J. and Julius
M. Licht, both of Providence, and
eight grandchJI dren.

...

SAMUEL PALOW
Funeral services for Samuel
Palow , 78, of 63 Pembroke
Avenue, who died 'Tuesday after
an Illness of three weeks, were
held Thursday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Mollie
(Weinberg) Palow, he was born In
Russia, a son of the late Edward
and Jennie Pat ow. He had lived In
Providence since 1914.
Mr. Palow was the owner of
the former Sam's Clothes Shop In
Olneyville which be had operated
for 50 years prior to his
redrement In I 966.
He was a member of Temple
Beth David, a member of
Redwood Lodge /135, AF&AM, the
Trowel Chlb, the Touro Frarernal
As s oc I a ti on, 1be Olneyvtlle
Businessmen's Association, the
Providence Hebrew Free Loan,
the Young Peopie's Beneficial
Association, the Providence
Lodge, Fraternal Order of Police
and a life member of the Young
Men's Cbrtsdan Assoctadon.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by three daughters,
Mrs. William Goldstein and Mrs.
Frederick Mushnlck, both of
Providence, and Mrs. Harvey
Kaye of Cranston: a brother,
Irving Palow of Providence; four
sisters, Mrs. George Sandler of
Pawtucket, Mrs. William
Schleifer of Providence, Mrs.
Milton London of Warwick, and
Mrs. George Weinberg of
Cranston: seven grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

MRS. SOL WALD
Funeral services for Mrs.
Netde Wald, 76, of 27 Sessions
Street, who died May IS after an
Illness of one and a half years,
were held Monday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
1be widow of Sol Wald, she
was born In Romania, a daughter
of the !are Bernard and Lotde
(Baer) Siegel. She bad been a
resident of Providence for more
thanShe
70 was
yearsa. member of Temple
Emanu-El and Its Slsrerhood, the
Providence Hebrew Sheltering
Society, the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 1be Miriam Hospital
Women's Association, the
Providence Hebrew Day School
and the Jewish Community
Center.
She Is survived by a sister,
Mrs. David Friedman of
Providence, and four nephews,
Gerald Friedman and Louis
Friedman, both of Warwick:
Arnold Friedman of New York
City and Lawrence Popkin of
Providence.

...

MORRIS WILKES
Funeral services for Morris
J, Wilkes of 98 Lorimer Avenue,
founder of the Wllkes Bottle
Company. who died May 14 after
a two-week illness, were held
Sunday at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband of Sarah Berson
Wllkes, be was born In Poland,
th" son of the late Israel and
Ssrah (Novogroskl) Wilkes. He
had lived In Providence for 65
years.
He had been president of the
bottle company from I 930 to
1940, and from 194 1 to 1960 he
was a material Inspector for the
City of Provtdence.
He was a charter member of
the board of Congregadon
Mlsbkon Tilloh: an organizer and
past president and treasurer of
the Hebrew Shel terlng Society: a
member of the Jewish Home for
the Aged: the Rhode Isl and Jewish
Frater n a I Association: the
Providence Hebrew Free Loan
3oclety: the Vaad Hakashruth, and
many other Jewish organlzadons .
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by two sons, Jack
Wilkes, the former city
controller of Providence, and
David Wilkes, of Great Neck,
Long Island, New York, and five
grandchildren.

•••

ABRAHAM ZIPKIN
Funeral services for Abraham
Zipkin, 78 , of Danielson,
Connecdcut, who died May 12,
were held In Worcester,
Massachusetts, on the following
day. Burial was In the Holy
Society Cemetery In that city.
A retired metals dealer, he
was the
widower of Mollie
(Sherman) Zipkin. Born In
BERTRAM PICKAR
Russia,
he
had
lived In Danielson
Funeral services for Bertram
Pickar, 59, of 35 Forest Street, for more than SO years.
Survivors Include three sons,
who died Wednesday, were to be
held Friday at 11 a.m. at the Samuel Zipkin of Manchester,
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Connecticut, Louis Zipkin and
Burial was to be In Lincoln Park Harold Zipkin, both of Daniel son:
three daughters, Mrs. Eve Block
Cemetery.
Mr. Pickar, a postal worker of Waterbury, Connecicut, Mrs.
for the last 10 years, was born In Lisa Carignan of Los Angeles,
Providence on July 19, 1911, a son . California , and Mrs. Charles
of the late Barnett and Bessie Tapper ·of Cranston: 15
(Berman) Pickar. He was an grandchildren, · and two-greatgrandchlldren.
Army veteran of World War II.
He Is survived by two
brothers, George H. Pickar of
Unveiling Notice
Coral Gables, Florida; and lrvlng
The unveiling of- a monument in
s. Pickar of Albany, New York: memory
of the late · BESSIE GARand two sisters, Mrs. Ruth
RINKEL will take place on Sunday,
Friedman of Providence, and
May 23, at 1 p.m. in Uncoln Park
C.metery. Relati. ., and friends are
Mrs. Sadie Hughes of Cranston.

•••

•••

invit..i to attend.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1- 8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AF_FILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.

/

, I
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EAST SIDE-SLATER AVENUE-FOR RENT
SECOND FLOOR: Custom remodelled, two bedrooms
Living room, dining room, den, birch kitchen with
built-in refrigerator-freezer. Double oven, counter
range. Dishwasher. Disposal.
Vanity bath, walk-in shower. Air conditioned . Baseboard radiation.
Quality carpeting throughout. Yard . Parking . Adults

BAR MITZVAHS
Gary Steven Kaufman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kaufman,
will become Bar Mltzvah on
Saturday, May 22, at 11 o'clock at
services at Temple Beth El.
Douglas Yale Bonoff, -son of
Mr. ·and Mrs. Lee Bonoff, will
become Bar Mltzvah on Saturday,
May 29, at services at Temple
Beth El at 11 a.m.

AVAILAIIU JUNE 3, '250

WRITE: I.I. Jewish IM,alcl,....x D-34
99 Webster St,-t, Pawtucket R.I. 02161

RESORTS
RESERVE NOW FOi DECORATION WEEKEND
AND YOUR SUMMER VACATION
FREE ANO IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION
CONCX>IID
GIOSSINGII

IANNEI
110-'S

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence M,
Markowitz of West Los Angeles,
California, announce the birth of
their first child and son, David
Samuel, on May 11.
Maternal grandparents are
Dr. and Mrs. George Lane of
Brookline,
Massachusetts.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Markowitz of
Providence.

AND OTltBS

KUTSCHEl'S
NEYBI
SIACIIST

Zelda Kouffman c.r.c.
(Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves.

b

a

ointment 781-4977

VISIT FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D.
Fireman of ' 19 Coulters Road,
Cranston, are visiting their
daughter and son-In-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Goldenberg and
their grandchildren.
SECOND SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick
Margolis of Newport announce the
birth of their second child and
second son, Seth Brian, on May 3.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Askins of
OVerhlll Road.

Confirmations

·,·
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TEMPLE BETH JSRAEL
Shevuos services at Temple
Beth Israel will be held on
Saturday, May 29, and Sunday,
May 30, at 8:10 p.m. Services on
Sunday morning will be held at
8:30 o'clock.
Six boys and girls will be
confirmed on Sunday, May 30, at
8:10 p,m. Services will be
conducted·by Rabbi Jacob Handler
and Cantor Karl s. Kritz.
The con!lrmands are Morris
Max Bochner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Bochner; Howard
Jeffrey Engle , s on of Mr. and
Mrs . Robert Engle; Robert
Greenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Greenberg; Martha
Handler, daughter of Rabbi and
Mrs. Jacob Handler; Steven Alan
Ladd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Ladd, and Jess Morris
Lefkowitz, s on of Mr. and Mrs .
Carl Lefkowitz.
Services wm be held on
Monday, May 31 at 9 a.m. Ylzkor
will be recited at this service.

Mrs. James Salmanson
MI s s E I I e en Silverman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Silverman of 653 Fairfield Way,
Union, New Jersey, became the
bride of James Salmanson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Salmanson
of 2 Harlan Road, on Sunday, MtY
16. Ra bbl J oachlm Prinz
officiated at the 6 p.m. ceremony
which was held at the Chanticleer
In Millburn, New Jersey. A
reception at the Chanticleer
followed.
Miss Robin Silverman, twin

sister of the bride, was maid of
honor and Mrs . Richard Oresman
was matron of honor. 1be bride
was given In marriage by her
father.
1be bride attended Union High
School and was graduated from
Boston University.
The bridegroom, a graduate of
Syracuse University and Babson
Graduate School, Is employed at
the Adams Drug Company In
Pawrucket.

LIMITED NUMBER OF
CABANA POOL MEMBERSHIPS
STILL AVAILABLE

SHIPYARD CABANA CLUB
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
{NEXT TO COPPER GALLEY RESTAURANT)

CALL

j

781-0621
) 724-1272
lt821-2200

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
SUNDAYS 1-3 P.M.

TEMPLE BETH EL
The 40th post confirmation
high school graduation at Temple
Beth El will be held during the
Sabbath service on Friday, May
28., at 8:15 p .m.
Graduates are Ann Frank,
Stephen Green, Ell en Hurvl tz,
Randy Lamchlck, Robert
Moverman, Lynn Rakatansky,
Carl Rosen, Jeffrey Ross, David
Schwartz, Ronald Shapiro, Marcia
Spindel!, Peter Weisz and Laurie
Winston.
Thirty-five students will be
confirmed during Shevuos
services on Sunday morning, May
30, at 10 o'clock.
Confl rm a n ds are Maybeth
Abre v a y a , Linda Applebaum ,
Richard Applebaum, Anne
Bloomberg, Lauren Bono!!, Mark
Chason, Martha Chason, Betsy
Coheri, AnneMartha Cohn, Jeri
Co k In, Carl
Fink, Marcia
Fl n ke l s te In, Anita Flamer,
JoAnne Forman.
Also, Sherri Globus, Meryl
Goldblatt, Brent Goldstein, Nancy
Green, Emily Gros s , Sanford
Horowitz, Steven Kahn, Brenda
Kaufman, Lily Lorber, Jane
Meis sner, Lisa Muslker, Peter
Radin, Paul a Robinson, Marian
Rosin, Miriam Schaffer, Peter
9tore, Kevin Stone, Pamela
Tesler, Donald Weinberg, Traci
Winkler and Nancy Zl sqult.
A Herald ad always gets best
results ....: our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

Mrs. Lawrence E. Novick
Temple Emanu-El was the
scene of the wedding on Sunday,
May 16, at 6 p .m. of Mis s Brenda
Klrshenbaum, daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Klrshenbaum of
540 Blackstone Boulevard. to
Lawrence Elllot Novick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S, Novick of
36 7 Village Street , Millis,
Massachusetts. Rabbi Eli A.
Bohnen ana · Cantor Ivan E.
per 1 man officiated at the
ceremony which was followed by
a reception In the temple meeting
house.
Wearing a gown of Ivory peau
de sole fashioned with an empire
princes s Victorian bodice,
A!encon lace and a pearl yoke
highlighted by a wedding band
neckline and sh~er long tapered
sleeves, the bride was given In
marriage by her parents. Her
A-line skirt terminated In a
chapel length train. She wore a
matching full length mantilla as
her veil and she carried her
maternal grandmother's prayer

book cascaded wl th stephanotls,
pha!aenopsls and Ivy.
Mrs. Lawrence H, Lurie acted
as matron of honor for her
sister. Mi ss Bethany Gorflne was
bridesmaid. They were gowned In
pure silk organza In a shirtwaist
s tyle designed with a camp floral
pattern. They carried Colonial
bouquets of blue and white.
Allen S, Novick served as best
man for his brother. Ushers were
Marc Gor!lne, Stuart P, Leffler,
and Lawrence H. Lurie, brotherln-1 aw of the bride.
The mother of the bride wore
a princess s tyle gown of cloudy
sky blue heavy Bianchi pure silk
with tiers of ruffl e s on both
sides. The gown was especially
designed tor Mrs. Klrshenbaum
by Contessa Brunelll. The
bridegroom's mother wore a
white gown designed with a
beaded top.
Following a wedding trip to
Nassau and Miami Beach,
Florida, they will make their
home In Milli!.

Spirited tennis followed by well -earned refreshment. A mo·
ment to talk over a good "shot' before another set ... or
a nother scttinc. The pool, the riding trail, the golf course.
Or nights of e ntertainment and la uchter. With new ac·
quainta nccs. Who'll soon be old friends .
18 Hole Golf Course • electric carts • Club House •
Indoor Pool· Healtli Club· All-Weather Tennis• Riding
Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Teen Progr8m •
a 1000 Acre Playground offering peerless
facilities at pleasurable rates.

~~~
E\lel"lvllle, New York

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your Travel Agent
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were Injured when a bus In which
they were travelling bit a mine on
the main road to El Arlsb, less
lhan a mtle from the town In the
northern Sinai. TWo soldiers
were wo1111ded when their vehicle
was ambushed near Halhoul ·v11lage In the Hebron region.

SOLDIBRS INJURED
-Ten Israeli
soldiers were Injured as the
result' of terrorist acts. Eight

TEL. AVIV

HADASSAH TO INSTALL
TIie Pawtueket-central Falls

Having A Party?

_,., ....

--.....

CALL

U RENT-ALLS

MIMO.~L DAY WUUND
lloyllllto

ORGANIZATION NEWS

jJ11

(,_,fMriy UnitH 1-toh Dt.t.J
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,,_
llllYS,I=
. . . . . . . . . . .,..
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Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

• ~
>ewi.h·AIHt'icon Cudne

• All l'edtftla

725-3779
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SUMMER SESSION 1971
Rhode Island College will offer an undergraduate
and graduate summer session of more than 200
courses and special programs this year. Courses in
the humanities, mathematics and science and
professional education will be included. The-main
sum mes session will begin June 21, with three-credit
courses concluding July 30 and four-credit courses
concluding August 13.,Evening courses will also be
offered. The standard fee is $23 per credit hour,
plus a $5 per-person dining p&'Jl.er/student union fee.
A catalog is available. Registration by mail ends
June 4; in-person registration will be conducted
June 14-17. Students who have received their
registration materials are encouraged to enroll as
soon as possible by means of mail registration.

Rhode Island College
Division of Graduate Studies
600 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Providence, R. I. 02908
Telephone 831-6600

RICHARD SHEIN hos been named
ch.airman of the nominating commtllff for the Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island, it hos been announced by Max Alperin, president of the group. The committee
will present the slate of officers at
the annual meeting to be held on
Tuesday, June 8, in the Garden
Room of the Biltmore Hotel.
Mr. Shein is a member of the
national United Jewish Appeal
Young Leadership Cabinet, a past
chairman of the Federation's Leadership group, and has served on
the Allocations sub-committee for
local needs. He is also a member
of the board of trustees of Tempi.
Beth El.
Serving with Mr. Shein on this
year's nominating committee from
the board are Harry Finkelstein,
David Friedman, Sanford Kroll, 0..
Samuel Pritzker, Joseph W. Reu,
Herman S.lya, Samuel Shi.vin
and Jacob N. Temkin. Representing the Womens Division on the
commillff is Mrs. Leanard Triedman. Community-at.large mem•
bers are Stani.y Goldstein, Norman Orodenker, William Robin,
Herbert Stern and James Winoker.
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WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.

MUSICAL EVENING
An evening of musical
entertainment featuring Mr. and
Mrs . Thom as Morrisey,
Providence voice and piano
teachers, will be the program for
the monthly meeting of the
Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Sholom on Wedne sday , May 26, at
8 p.m .
Program chairmen Is Mrs. J.
Buddy Levin and Mrs . George
Strashnlck. Other members of the
committee which Is arranging the
meeting are Mrs. Martin Wexler,
hospital! ty; Mrs . Leonard
Spooner, publicity, and Mrs.
Sumner L. Woolf, ex-officio.

HOLD INSTALLATION
The Cran st on-W arwlck
Chapter, B'nal B'rlth , hel d Its
Installation of officers on May 19
at the Colonial Hilton Motor Inn .
Mrs. L. Leo J acque s served as
Installing officer .
Officers of the group are Mrs.
Paul Gross , president: Mrs . Syd
Marcus and Mrs . Arnold Elman,
vice presidents; Mrs. Charles
Fl sher, fun d-raising: Mrs .
Adrian Horovitz and Mrs. Dave
Forman , donor: Mrs . Melvin
Shanfleld, financial secretary;
Mrs. Hyman Levin, treasurer;
Mrs . Samuel Bernat, Hillel, and
Mrs . Ben Sacks, Mrs . Sam
Silverman and Mrs. Louis
Schechtman, members-at-large .
0

422 WARWI CK AVENUE
WARWICK. R.I . 02888

Telephone 401-467-3343

CLOSED MONDAYS

HOW'S THIS FOR A LOVELY PICTURE:
Play tennis ...

Relax in the sun ...
Swim in a beautiful pool . ..
Play baseball and basketball ..
Avoid scorching summer traffic .

SOUND PRETTY?

NOW ADD TO THE PICTURE:
Individual lockers
Snack bar
Cookout facilities

Senior Hadassah Will bold Its
annual Installation of. officers on
Monday, May 24. at 8 p.m . at the
Pawrucket Public Library. Mrs.
Joseph Schwartz wlll serve as
Installing officer .
Mrs. Harry Hecker wlll
succeed Mrs. Jacob Komros as
president. Other officers Include
Mrs . Sanford Kroll, first vice
president; Mr s . Charles
Schwartz, second vice president;
Mrs. E, Morton Percelay, third
vice president; Mrs . Jerome
Berry, treasurer: Mrs. Edward
Hochman, recording secretary:
Mrs. Morris Goldstein,
corresponding secretary: Mrs .
El don Goldenberg, assistant
corre sponding secretary: Mrs.
Charles Woolf, Mr s. Edwin Wells
and Mrs. Harold Schwartz,
fl nan c I a 1 secretaries: Mrs.
Herman Ro sen berg, social
secretary, ·and Mrs . Robert Finn,
auditor .
Ramie Arlan, singer and
guitar player, will provide the
entertainment. Mr. Arlan Is a
senior at Brown University,
majoring In religious studie s ,
Members of the refreshment
committee are Mrs . Morry Ross
and Mrs . Richard Kenler. Mrs .
Mervin Bolusky Is program
chairman.

••
•

Beautiful showers and dressing room
Poolside chaise lounges
Picnic area

Supervised arts and crafts program
Complete playground facilities • Brand new kiddie pool
Red Cross water safety instructors • Swimming instructions

The only thing missing from the picture is YOU.

FOR ALL THE BEAUTIFUL DETAILS
CALL NORMAN .KAHN AT 722-8864
SEEKONK SWIM CLUB

PLANNING CONFERENCE
Providence Chapter Women's
American ORT will hold a
pl annlng conference on Thursday,
May 27, at the home of Norma
·Alexander of 63 Mauran Street,
Cranston at 7:30 p.m .

TO HOt/OR DR, SAVASTANO
The \ ~errazzano Day
committee wlll honor Dr.
Amerlco A. Savastano, orthopedic
surgeon, at Its annual dinner
which wlll be held on Sunday, May
23, at the C Colonial Hilton Inn
Cranston. Senator John o.
Pastore wlll be the principal
speaker It has been announced by
· Vincent A. Ragosta, chairman of
, the affair.
Other speakers wlll Include
Anthony A, Giannini, Associate
Justice of the Rhode Isl and
Superior Court, who wlll deliver
the Verrazzanno Day oration.
Toastmaster will be Thomas J ,
Ca 1 d a r one, Jr., Providence
attorney, Senator Vincent J,
Baccari will
make t he
presentation, and Right Reverend
Monsignor Anthony DIMeo, grand
chaplain of Order of Sons of Italy

~~-~od~h~;~~d :~11
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Invocation and the benediction.

ELECT OFFICERS
Robert Finn was elected
president at the 62nd &Mual
meeting of the Gemlleth Chesed
Association of Pawtueket and
Central Falls held la st Monday.
Other officers are Carl
Passman, firs t vice president;
Abe Barnett, second vice
president: Louis Levin,
treasurer: Herman Geller,
financial secretary: J, Ronald
Fishbein, recording secretary:
Mr. Finn, Mr . Barnett, Elliot
Brown, Phlllp N. [)wares , J ,
Ronald Fishbein, Ralph Fishbein,
Louis Levin, Horace Fabrlcant,
Aaron Trachtenberg, Herman
Geller, Mr. Passman, Hilton
Rosen, Samuel Shlevln, Saul
Young, Abraham Snyder ,
Abraham Mal and Alfred Zacks
members of the board.
'
at their annual dinner which wlll
be held on Monday, May 24, In the
vestry of Congrega tlon Ohawe
Shalom, at 6 p.m . Rabbi Chaim
Ralzman wlll act as Installing
officer.

HOLLAND TO BE GUEST
M a j or-Ge n e r a I Leonard
Holland, adjutant general of the
state of Rhode Island, will be
toastmaster at the Burning of the
Mortgage affair which wlll be
held on S1111day , June 6 , at Temple
Beth Davld-Anshel Kovno, It has
been announced by Rep. Samuel
Kagan, president of the
congregation.

TO BECOME PRESIDENT
Mrs. Stuart Perlow wlll be
Ins talled as president of the
Shalom Chapter, Pioneer Women
at the annual dinner meeting of
the group on Tuesday, May 25, at
6:30 p.m . at the Barnslder
Re staurant In Warwick.
Other officers who will be
Installed are Mrs . Samuel Na sh ,
vice president, fund-rai sing:
Mrs. A I an Mushnlck, vice
president, membership;
Mrs.
Al an Gil stein , vice president,
programmln~: Mr s. Paul Levin,
treasurer; Mrs , Haskell Yanow,
corre sponding secretary, and
Mrs . Melvin London, recording
secretary.
Mrs . Beryl Segal, president of
the Rhode Isl and Council of
Pioneer Women, will act as
lns talltng officer.
A pl annlng board meeting will
be held at the home of .Mrs. Levin
of 22 Burnside Street, Cranston,
on Thursday, May 27, at 8 p.m ,

TO TAKE SECOND TERM
Mrs. Melvin Chernick will be
Installed for a second term as
president of the
Providence
Chapter of Hadassah on Monday,
May 24, at Temple Emanu-EI at
12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Sanford Klmball will act
as lnstalllng officer. The Trinity
Players wll entertain. Other officers to be Installed
are Mrs. Benjamin Chlnltz, Mrs.
George Goldman, Mrs. Aaron
Sovlv, and Mrs. Manfred Well,
vice presidents; Mrs. Semon
Weintraub, treasurer: Mrs.
Hyman Blazer, recording
secretary: Mrs. Maurice Share,
financi al secretary: Mrs. Louis
Klrshenbaum and Mrs. Charles
Swartz, as sl st ant financial
secretaries: Mrs . Max Rose,
corresponding secretary, and
Mrs . Chlnltz, program chairman.
Members of the nominating
committee were Mrs. Samuel
Kouffman, chairman: Mrs . Harry
Dimond, Mrs. Max Leach, Mrs.
Bernard Podrat, Mrs. Milton
Scribner and Mrs. Charles
Temkin.

MEMBER OF CAST
-In last week's notice
concerning the annual Mother's
Day celebration which was held
on Monday, May 17, by the
Slsterhbod of Co~gatlon
Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham,
the name of Mrs . David Baratz as
a member of the cast of the skit
"Mother Knows Best:·· was
Inadvertently omitted,
The Herald regrets the error.
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market, For

5

excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

UPHOLSTERING

s~gu DISCOUNT SALE
I
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$250

(

Ref.
$300

AMONG THE ORIGINAL artwork which will be 1hown and IOld at tlM Art Auction which wiN be held Sunday, May 23, at Temple Beth Sholom, i1 tlM above limited edition color lithograph, titled "Sir Win1ton "
done and 1igned by Sarah Churchill. The auction will 1tart at 7 p.m. and i1 arranged by the National Art
Auction Gallery. Aloo 1hown will be original oil1, etchillfll, watercolon, lithographo and KVlpture by many
famou1 arti1t1 ouch a1 Renoir, Chagall, Lautrec, Dali, Whi1tler, Wein1tein, Duty, Quintana, Vardi , Rembrandt, and many_othero.

Temple To Hold final Events
In Celebration Of founding
The final events In the yearIon g celebration of Temple
Sinai's Bar Mltzvah year, the
13th anniversary of Its founding,
will be held on the weekend of
May 21.
The Friday ev ening service on
May 21, at 8:30 o'clock, will be
dedicated to "The Memory of the ·
Builders:" or. Norman
Blenenfeld, A. Edward Davidson,
Jordan Tanenbaum, board of
trustees, and Nathan Rosenberg,
who served as president of the
Men's Club, and to all the
d e ceased members of the
congregation.
Th Is Includes
Bauman, Rhoda

Ernest Cholden, 1llelma Chorney,
W!lllam Cohen, Cella Elman, Ida
Geller , Max Gertsaccr,, Olda
Green s tein, Esther Gurland,
Betty Goldman Hellman, Sidney
Levine, Israel Lewis and Harry
David Upsey.
A program of worship and
study will be held on Saturday,
May 22, starting with a Sabbath
afternoon service at 5 p.m.
followed by an Oneg Shabbat and
discussion at 5 : 15 p.m.
concluding with the evening
service at 5:45 o'clock.
A special program of
rededication will be held on
Sunday, May 23. Greetings :will be
given by the Reverend Wayne

Artis, executive director of the
Rhode Island state Council of
Churches; Mayor Philip Noel of
Warwick; Mayor James L. Taft,
Jr., of Cranston. Members of the
congregation who will participate
are· Rabbi Jerome s. Gurland,
Phlllp Segal, Jr., and Benjamin
Hazen.
A tree planting ceremony will
be conducted by the children of
the religious school and the
dedication of the newly
landscaped garden area, "The
Great House Garden," will be
dedicated by Rabbi William G.
Braude of Temple Beth El.
Bernard Goldberg, presidentelect of the congregation, Will
serve as master of ceremonies.
A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

SOFA & ltq.
CHAIR
Now
Now

$189
$229

$335
ltef.
$375

FLOOR

COVERING CO. ·

SHOWROOM:

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? Large or small problems are
given my personal attention . Phone or stop by and let's
diKuss it. There'• fvn in doing busi,:,ess in a friendly way -and - I' m 1ure I can save you money tao.

Thanks,
Murray Trinkle

MR. GARY'S BEAUTY SALON
INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEM
AT THEIR

NEW LOCATION

43 HILLSIDE DRIVE
SPECIALIZING
IN ALL
HAIR CARE

944-9-786

GARDEN CITY
(FORMERLY AT 804 RESERVOIR AVE.)

• MR. GARY
• MR. BOB
•MR.CRAIG
• MISS JACKIE
• M~SS FELICIA, MANICURIST
OPEN MONDAY THRO SATURDAY--ALSO THURS. & FRI. EVES.

I!
·I

BIG

ANNOUNCEMENT!
· THE STAFF OF

I

289

Now 5

Open Daily 9 to 6

521-2410

11 !
I

i1

165 Frotit St., l'•wtvcket

Phone day or night

I

I

259

Now 5

David J. Masterson Co.
Calls 724-0290 -

I

i1
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Memories of Holidays

By BERYL SEGAL
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Quite A Combination!
Have Rabbi Meir Kahane and Joseph A. Colombo, Sr .• outsmarted themselves? The question arises inevitably in the wake
of their much publicized alliance announced recently . This incongruous marriage must startle many of their followers. It
seems unlikely that members of the Italian-American Civil
Rights League are really exercized about the plight of Soviet
Jewry, while the most fanatical adherents of the Jewish Defense
League can hardly regard the efforts to ban the word Ma fi a from
the English language as a cause to stir them to action. In both
camps, the readiness of the respective leaders to join forces must
raise questions in their followers' minds about those leaders' purpose and strategy.
Both Mr. Colombo and Ra bbi Kahane are talented. though
still minor league, political demagogues. Mr. Colombo's recent
interest in civil rights and the good name of Itali an Americans
was obviously born of the maxim that a good offense is the best
defense. Whether or not he has any link s to organized crime in
this country, Mr. Colombo has been convicted of perjury, indicted as head of a gambling ring and is awaiting trial on charges
of income-tax evasion as well as grand larceny and conspiracy.
His goals in trying to make it seem that the FBI is unfairly
smearing Italian-Americans are transparent.
Rabbi Kahane is a much smaller fi sh though his actions have
won international attention. The ra bbi's decision to seek such an
unlikely a lly as Mr . Colombo looks suspiciously like an act of
desperation . As he himself acknowledges, Rabbi Kaha ne has
been repudiated by every major Jewish organization and he finds
himself now under indictment on serious charges which could
send him to jail after a lengthy and expensive legal battle. In his
worry about his own future, it seems not to bother Rabbi Kahane
that by making such an unsavory alliance he has only provided
additional reason for public revulsion against his already-discredited organization of strong-arm extremists.
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Asks JDL To Restrict Itself
To Activities Aiding Jews
Rother Thon Embarrassing Them
On May 3, the Jewish Defense
League of Providence picketed
Pier I Imports and demanded the
removal of all Russian goods
from that store. The Russian
goods Included canisters, bowls,
spoons and ladles and various
toys. On Mav 5 all Russian goods
were removed from the store.
The next day two girls cal'!ll! Into
the store and left suspiciously
after browsing around for awhile.
Later that day, a man from JDL
called the store and asked a
salesperson If the mice that were
planted by JDL were found In the
store. Six mice were found that
night. On May 8, there still were
mice running around loose In the
store. While five more mice were
being caught, one salesperson
was bitten and had to be taken to
the hospital. On May 10 a JDL
representative called to say that
twelve mice were pl anted In the
store orlgtnall y.
This foolish episode shows the
Inefficiency of JDL. If JDL had
Investigated before, they would
have realized that they had made
a foolish error. If the glr ls had
been observant they would have
seen that no Russian goods were
for sale at Pier I Imports at the
time that they let out the mice.
The salespeople at Pier I Imports
feel that "Their .(JDL's) gripe Is
with the Russian government and
not with anybody concerned with
Pier I. Imports or any other store
selling Russian goods. They are
not helping Soviet Jews at all by
continuing these practices. They
may very well say that people are
not purchasing Russian goods,
however, this Is only half of the
story. If there ·· are no goods
available nobody can purchase

!!1

To Max Alperin
Who likes these stories
and whose Shtetl was a
Carbon Copy of mine.
TIie days between Pesach and
Shavuos were sunny, dazzling and
carefree for us children In the
little town on the Ukraine. In that
part of the Ukraine, spring came
early, and as soon as Pesach was
over we cast off our winter
clothes and put on lightweight
trousers and shirts, and we put
away our shoes. We ran aro1D1d
barefooted for two reasons.
First, to save our shoes for
Sabbaths and Holidays, and
second, to feel the soft ground
underfoot.
11le doors and the windows In
the Heder were open and our
voices, as we recited our
portions of Humosh or were
chanting the prayers, could be
heard In the street. We all
chanted together, as was the
method In the Heder, repeating
after the Rebbe, and our hearts
were light and gay . Outside the
birds were building their nests
under the roots, and the storks
had arrived, as they did every
spring, and stood on the tops of
the roofs with their long legs and
pointed bills. Sometimes, they
would stand on one leg as If
meditating, and we would watch
these strange birds, coming to us
from a mysterious world.
We were waiting for Lag
B'Omer to come and for the ·time
when we could go bathing In the
river. TIie gn,en grass was
covering the hillocks on the
shores of the river, and the trees
were In full teat, and the gardens
of the Police Sergeant, beside
whose privet shrubs we
1D1dressed before the jump Into
the water, were aflame with red
tulips and poppies. Lag B'Omer
was the day when we were
allowed to go swimming 1n the
rlver. On Lag B'Omer, too, we
children of the lieder had a
unique treat that came only once
a year. The Rebbe of the Heder
took us for a hike Into the woods.
Early In the morning, we came to
lieder each with a hard-bolled
egg, a bagel or two, and a bottle
of Kvas. And we came armed with
our Bow and Arrows, the Fell un
Bolgen. TI,e Bow and Arrows
were the only "instruments of

war" that our parents would
allow us to have . TI,ese were
bought 1n a store, ready-made.
But my brothers and I never
bought a Bow and Arrow. Why buy
them when we could make them
ourselves? We took a young
branch of a tree, supple and
green, and we bent the branch
until It arched over In a halfclrcle. 11len we tied the two ends
d. the arch with a s tring, and we
had a Fell IDI Bolgen equal to the
ready-made ones. 11le arrows we
gathered 1n the woods. They were
little twigs with notches on them.
But there was a difference.
11,e Fell un Bol'gen bought In the
store was decorated with red and
white paper ribbons, and the
arrows we re smooth and
perfectly notched. Ours was a
narural branch of a tree. But once
1n the woods, we were throwing
our arrows at the sky and
retrieved them, quarreling over
whose arrow was retrieved.
The Rebbe, In the meantime,
spread out our food on the ground
and mixed them all up, so that no
one was put to s hame with what
he had brought to the picnic.
Everybody had a hard-bolled egg
and a bagel , whether he had
brought them from home or not,
and everybody drank from the
same bottle of Kvas, a kind of
apple cider, very sweet and very
refreshing to our throats , hoarse
with yelling and shouting.
But the most beautiful holiday
still awaited us. 'The festival of
Shavuos exceeded all other
holidays In the Sl11etl by the
fragrance and the aroma of .
flowers and greens that were
brought Into every home and Into
the very Shulen, the House s of
Worship:
Bands of us yotmgsters would
go to the woods, this time without

Vour

Money's
Worth
By Sylw~ POl'ter
How To Buy Meat Bargains

or

every one of your food
dollars, 25 cents now goes for
them. People, therefore, have no
choice In whether or not to ·1umHHIIIIIHllllllllllllllllllftllllllllllllllllllllHnlllftllH
red meats -beef, pork, lamb
and veal · -and more of your
support the JDL cause."
pennies go for chicken, turkey,
JDL was so concerned with
_ fish . The total cost of these key
causing an episode that they
Items ha s soared to well over
thought little of their reasons for
one-third of your overall. food
A SERVICE OF THE
acting as they did. This foolish
bill .
prank helped no one, but lns~ad,
JEWISH FEDERATION
It's becoming ever more
OF RHODE ISlAND
hindered and hurt. salespeople as
urgent, therefore, to shop for the
and the
well as customers who are In no
foods which yield the greatest
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
way connected with the
pos sible number of trimmed,
Fo, listing Call 421-4111
oppression of Soviet Jews. 11le
cooked servings for each food
JDL's rash display of Ignorance
dollar you spend. But large
not only reflected badly on
u u m b e r s o f y o u
SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1971
·themselves, but on the Jewish
-understandably enough -are
2 :30 to 5 :00 p.m.
population of this state as well.
Rhode Wand Historical Sod•fy, Annual MNting
asking, where are the "trimmed,
6:00 p.m .
From now on I hope the JDL wlll
cooked" bargains? Is, for
T•mp&. Emanv-8, Annual MNHng
restrict Itself to activities that
Instance, chuck roast "cheaper"
7:00 to 11:00 p.m.
help fellow Jews rather than
Sisterhood Tempa. a.th Shotom, Art Auction
than hamburgers In terms of the
MONDAY, MAY 24, 1971
embarrass them .
final amount of cooked meat you
.
12:00 "-"
get? Or Is It vice-versa?
Miriam Hospital Anodalion, Finonce Committff MNting
These would be vitally
8:00 p.m.
Important household finance
Rhod. Wand Council, PionHr Wom•n, 1.,ular
questions at any time and they
LodMs' Auxiliary, G.rald M. Oaon #369 JWVA,
are particularly so · In this
falls Hcldassah, a.,ular
Inflationary era. Thus, you wlll
MNHn1
Among the reactions to my
find
of e,:cepttonal value these
TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1971
recent Jetter regarding an AZA
new Agrlcul ture Department
12:00 "-"
publication was a letter from the
MMam Hotpital Association, becvtl1te Comguidelines on the "per cooked
mittff MNHng
Little Rhody Chapter, AZA, . In
serving" costs of basic types of
8:00 p.m.
meats.
The prices are
which regret was expressed for
Shakin, Chapm, PlonHr Women, Baard MNl1..
.
what might be said to be a
approximately today's national
WIDNISOAY,
MAY
26,
1971
momentary lapse In Judgment. In
averages, but that Is Immaterial
10:00 a .m.
reviewing the several
-for the heart ·of the matter Is
,rr.,W.nce Section, NatHNMII Coundl of hwhh
Women, Baard Me.lint
accomplishments of this group
the comparative cost per serving.
1: 15 p.m.
during the past year, this one
For Instance:
Shferhffd Tempa. •th II, Baard Me.ting
!ndlscretlon should be weighed In
Chuck roast: If price Is 75
1:00 p.m.
terms of the many positive
Sh,.,hoN Temp&. leth Shalem, a.. ular Meet- '
cents per pound, cost of 3 ounce
results of their work so that they ,.
serving Is 26 cents. Round roast:
THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1971
may be encouraged to continue
If price Is $1.35 per polDld, .cost
1,00 p,m.
their efforts In the productive
W.men'• DMWn, .,.wl1h Peclerat~n ef Rhode
of 3 ounce serving Is 42 cents.
ltland, Annual MNH"I
directions which AZA has set as
Rib roast: If price Is $1.15 per
1100 p.m.
Its goals.
polDld, cost of 3 ounce serving Is
.,.wish Heme for tho Apd, leard M.etlnt
51 cents. Porterhouse steak (bone
LOUIS I. KRAMER
,t1DAY, MAY 21, 1971
12130 p.m.
Assistant Superintendent
In): If price Is $1.60 per polDld,
lhterheN Tompa. lfflenu-11, ._rd MNtln1
Department of Public Schools
cost of 3 ounce serving Is 86
cents . Round steak: If price Is
Providence IIUll!aliallllllllllllll11111Hl""8ftli.llll

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Apologize For
Momentary Lapse
In Judgment
,..!-:.~:t-~:!:f
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the supervision of the Rebbe, and
cut fresh branches of trees. We
walk~d barefoot and sang on the
way the Akdomos, an Aramaic
song we learned In Heder for
Shavuos . The Akdomos was a
hymn In praise of the Creator
who made heaven and earth and
all that Is thereon. One verse In ·
the Akdomos goes something like
this:
If all the skies were made of
parchment,
And every reed and twig a quill,
And all the seas were filled with
Ink ,
And every man a scribe would be,
The marvelous story,
Of God's great glory
Would still remain untold.
We walked with the green
branches brushing against our
cheeks and the leaves giving off a
freshness In our nostrils and the
summer stm engulfing our bodies.
The Shu! was beyond
recognition. Overnight It was
changed Into a fore st. Tall trees
were tied to the four posts of the
Sima, the platform where the
Torah was being read. The
branches arched over the Blma,
and we entered a bower of leave s
and shade. Branches were al so
tied In the ai sles of the Shu! and
spread on the fl oor and on the
seats .
When the Akdomos was
chanted In the Shu! between these
green branches and bowers, lt
was really a joyous proclamation
of the majesty of the Creator.
These holidays , these Shulen,
these chants , were, alas, cut off
by the hands of the enemy. They
live In our memories, trail and
fleeting as they are . Sweet
memories made sweeter by the
passage of time. We who have
tasted the sweetness of these
holidays wlll never forget them.

$1.35 per pound, cos t of 3 ounce
serving Is 42 cents .
Sirloin steak: If price Is $1.40
per pound, cos t of 3 ounce
serving Is 55 cents . Hamburger
(lean): If price Is $,70 per potmd,
coi;t of 3 ounce serving Is 18
cents. Pork roast (loin): If price
Is $,75 per pound, cost of 3 ounce
serving Is 28 cents. Pork chops
(loin): If price Is $1.10 per potmd,
cost of 3 ounce serving Is 49
cents . Picnic ham (bone In): If
price Is $,55 per pound, cost of 3
ounce serving Is 25 cents. Lamb
chops: If price Is $1. 90 per
pound, cost of 3 ounce serving Is
84 cents.
What do guidelines such as
these Imply to you?
(1) Obviously, hamburger Is
the biggest beef bargain on a
price per serving basis. Chuck
steak Is often a major bargain
too, as Is picnic ham. Obviously,
the least economical meat cuts
are · sirloin and porterhouse
steaks, pork and lamb chops.
(2) To find the best meat
savings consistently, ' you must
also learn which types and cuts
yield the greatest_ amounts of
cooked meat, ready to serve.
As a general rule you get the
greatest number of cooked
servings -three to four per
polDld -from those types and
cuts of meat (and fish) which have
the least amount of bone and fat .
Specifically, this could Include
flank steak, hamburger, ro\Dld
steak, Jean stew meat, boned
roasts, liver, kidneys and heart,
center cuts of ham, fish steaks
and flllets.
_.,.
As a general rule, you get two
to three cooked servings from
each pound of roast beef, park,
(Continued on page 16)
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In Duplicate Bridge
Tournaments an overtr!ck I• an
extremely, Important factor. In
Rubber Bridge, unless the stakes
are extremely high, one overtr!ck
ls practically negl!glble. Today's
hand shows how easy It was to
make an overtr!ck yet few
Declarers were able to figure out
just how. It all bolls down to the
"Loser on Loser" situation we
have ment11med several times
before In this column.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For ex-

North

+8 5
• A 9 4
+A Q J 4
+A 9 7 2

West
Q 10

East

·+ 8 3

+ K Q J 10 6 5

+
+76
• 10
• QJ865
+ K 10 9 8 7 6 5 2 + vo;d
South
+AKJ9432
• K7 3 2
•

3

+4
Mr . and Mr s . Irving
Greenberg were North and South,
East -West Vulnerable, South
Dealer w! th this bidding:

w
2+
p
p

N
E
Dbl
p
3NT , P
p

p

North was del!ghted to Double
West's vulne rable over call of
1',vo Diamonds. He felt he could
"murder" It If South could stand
the Double and leave It In.
Although this Double ls for
penal ties It ls what we call
Cooperative, meaning that the
partner of the Doubler should use
his judgment as to whether to
stand !ts being left alone. South's
hand was too distributional for
that for North might have Doubled
with a much weaker hand so he
did correctly In taking It back to
his own seven card suit. Now
North had enough for game so
went there In No Trump but here
again South decided to exercise
his override and to back to his
Spades where he played the hand.

~

.

~

-.

Mor a 1 : Under most
circumstances, don't figure on
six cards out against you
breaking evenly. When you
already know one sul t has broken
badly, as above, expect the worst
on other su! ts and try to talce
care of any eventual!ty anyhow.

Also, Audrey Sharon Kopech,
Joan Susan Levin. Fredda -H.
Levine , Michael Mayer
Lieberman, James Alan Litwin,
Rhonda E11en Luttman, Stephen
Philip Melzer, Judy Ellen Muffs,
Ted Hillel Nemtzow, Janie Paula
Rlgelhaupt, Michael: E; Rosenthal,
David Ross, Jocelyn
AM Shepard, Alan Jay Sllverman,
s us an Ellen Sloane, Donald
Spencer, Frances Dee
wuserman, Howard Alan Wolfe,
and Debra AM Zuckerman.
· Memorial plaques, which have
been placed on the bronze tablets
lD the sanctuary c1ur1111 the put
year, wlll be dedicated at the
Monday YIZllor Nmc•- .

TEMPLE BETH AM
Temple Beth Am w!ll hold !ts
annual confirmation exercises on
Friday evening, May 28, at ramny
night services at 8:15 o'clock.
Rabb! Noach VaUey, who
heads the confirmation program,
w!lt watch as the seven
conf!rmands who have completed
a three year course, help conduct
the services.
Cantor Irving Po11 wl11 chant
the traditional portions of the
service and Abraham Aron, ritual
committee chairman, and Dr.
Victor Cabell!, temple school
codlmlttee chairman, w!ll be
given chairs of honor.
Conflrmands are Beth
Goldstein, Mindy Pierce, Tbomu
Bornstein, Andrew Geller,
Farrell Klein, Randy KIilman and
Steven Zatloff.
Arrangements for th!II
exerclaes were under the
direction of Mrs. Bernard Levy,
and the parents of the graduates
Will host the one1 Shabbat
fo11~ the Nntces.

DELICATESSEN

I

731 HOPE ST. 621-9396

l
I

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL

#

I

2

HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE

II
I

( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
NO CilARGE FOR SECOND CUJ OF COFFH WITH lUNCH

I

I

I

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Fronk
William Horovitz of Afth Street on·
n0<1nce the engagement of their
daughter, Miu Undo Susan Horovitz, to Kenneth Stuart Cohen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mortin Cohen of
Fairfax Drive, Warwick.
Mi11 Horovitaz, a graduate of
Hope High Sch-I, is attending the
!Jni".ersity of _Rhode Island, majoring in ecfucahon .
Mr. Cohen, who was g raduated
from Pilgrim High Sch-I, and
Brown University where he major·
eel in European history, will otend
Vanderbilt Low Sch-I in Nashville, Tenn••- this September .
Eileen McClure Photo

RECEIVE WEl,FARE
JERUSALEM
70,000 Israelis ue receiving
welfare grants. The Israeli
Welfare Minister announced that
$230 m!ll!on was s pent on welfare
last year, comprising nine
percent or the tot al budget.

i
l

f

M&S

BARBECUED CHICKENS 99c

LB.

SUPER SPECIAL

GOLDEN

BL IN Tz ES

ASSORTED FLAVORS
PACKAGE OF 6

S9 c

t

l

IN SAUCE

f

PKG.

BREAKSTONE

CREAM CHEESE

40Z.
PKG.

21c

JULIE SIS FAMOUS FOR

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

i

II
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I

(1

I

The heat of summer is on its way.
Bringing discomfprt and sticky,
sleepless nights. So, cool it. Call
Gifbane. Ask about a Carrier central
air conditioning unit, for home or
office. It's the one more cool
customers prefer. The installation's
quicker. The service better. At Gil bane. Your authorized Carrier dealer.

• ~II :f,jH,..
___..~ • •

Dedications w!ll be In memory
of William Abrams, Lori Ellen
Biltz, Minnie Frank Coplan,
Barney Coren, Frances Curran,
Dr. Harry T. Davis, Isaac
Ellman, Louis I. Fishbein, Ida
Golden, Martin Golden, Benjamin
M. Harriet, Robert Alan Kahn,
Annie Kaplan, George Kro11,
Sophie Lazarus, Hyman Mallick,
Ida Roy Massover, Louis Jacob
Massover, Jacob M!llen, Rose
M!llen, Dora M!ller.
Also, Harry Richman, Rose
Satlet, Clarence S, Schnelder,
Annie S. Sonlon, Thelma Frances
St a! rm an, Solomon Abraham
Wald, Mack Wasserman, Ruth A.
Weinstock, Irving Winograd and
Max Winograd.

7

cellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

MORRISON & SCHIFF

By Robert E. Starr

r:s::2u::::c~~f;;;;~;,l~;~2;2ee2;; ;:;;1
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
Confirmation exe.r clses will
be held at Temple Emanu-EI on
the first day or Shevuos, Sunday,
May 30, at 9 a.m. Y!zkor will be
observed on the second day or
Shevuos, Monday, May 31 , at 9
a • m • Even! n g services on
Saturday, May 29, and Sunday,
May 30, will be he ld at 8 o'clock
In the chapel.
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen and Rabbi
Joel H, Zaiman will conduct the
services, assisted by Cantor Ivan
E, Perlman and the temple choir
under the direction or Frederick
A. MacArthur.
To be confirmed are Shella
Barcohana, Alan Bercov!tz,
Maurlsa Berry, El!sabeth Wendy
Brown, Stuart John Cohen, Marc
Alan Feinstein, Sharon Ann Fox,
Deborah Freedman, Linda Sue
Goldenberg, Nancy Lesl!e
Goldman, James Craig Goodman,
Marilyn Greenberg, R(!bert Frey
Gurwitz, Lois Ronny Hodosh,
Deborah Ruth Holland, Janet Bea
lsserl!s, Usa Sandr.a Kahn, Lynn
Gall Klar and Jacob Llchaa. .

JULIE'S

I

Under normal cond! t!ons South
would have been right, for every
card was In the right place so
with the Diamond working and the
Spades breaking evenly, six No
Trump Is makeable but that ls not
normal. If either fall s Spades l s a
better contract.
As the hand was, West led a
Diamond on which South played
the Ace; he had no reason to
finesse even though he feli sure It
would have worked because of the
overcall. But East ruffed It and
returned the Club King won by
Dummy's Ace. At this point all
De clar er s went right after
Trumps each dropping the Queen.
Subsequently, because the Hearts
broke badly, two Hearts were lost
and only four made. 1lley
certainly cannot count on another
suit breaking when the Diamonds
already had shown to be 8-Q.
Their only chance now to
make five after the Diamond ruff
Is this: and alert defense can
offset It After winning the Club
Ace play the Diamond Queen.
Most Easts wlll say, "Partner
has the King so I don't have to
ruff It." But watch what happens
If they don't. Declarer discards
one of his low Hearts white West
wins that King. He wins whatever
West leads back, draws Trump
and then throws the other losing
Heart on the now good Diamond
Jack. This gives him five . But If
East does ruff the Diamond
Queen, South w!ll have to
overruff, West still has the King
and the two He arts must still be
lost. East should do this but m any
of them wouldn't. Although as the
cards are No Trump w!ll make
six, nevertheless , Spades ls
where every pair pl eyed the hand
and where they should have
played It. But they should have
made as many tricks as they can.
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191 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucket
Rhode Island / Tel. 725-4422
46 years of total heating and
cool ing comfort, including service

From the deep shag purple carpeting to the
bubbling blue waters of the heated whirlpool, the European Health Spa is designed
to cater to your Health/ Fitness/ Beauty.
Thousands of Providence Area people have
visited the Spa and marvelled at its fabulous facilities. You, too, can take the
tour. No obligation whatsoever!

OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, 10 A~M. -7 P.M.
Come on along ... we'll be glad. to show you around.

Wonderful things begin tu happen when you call

~

738-1250

.~
"IT c5r~
475 W•rwlck Moll
Wuw,ck, Rhode l1l1nd

Owned end o,e,atld., H11lth lndustrin , Inc.
A 11,1b1ldiary II USI

ladlM' Days
Mon.-Wecf.•fri.
Men'1Days
Tuea.-Thun.-Sat.
....
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Hebrew Univ.Confers Fellowship On ladyEva

If you can't afford diamonds,
give her the Herald.
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SAFES ..

people."

JERUSALEM-The Hebrew
University conferred an honorary
fellowship on Lady Eva,
Marchioness of Reading, May 3 In
recognition of her "distinguished
services to the cause of lsrael
and humanity."
At a dinner In her honor,
university president Avrabam
Hannan paid tribute to the guest
and her family, which played a
major role In the Brltish Zionist
movement.
He referred to Lady Eva as
"an example of total commitment
to the liberation of the Jewish

MAX PO ll ACK /1. CO

'I
U@mJI

In response, the Marcbl.oness
said she considered It "the
greatest possible prlvilege to
have been born Into the
generation of Jews that took up
the challenge of the times with
such outstanding success."
PLEDGE AID
LONDON -Israel Is among
the 53 nations which have pledged
contributions to die 1971
assistance program of the United
Nations High Commission for
Refugees.

USED60"x30"

,mas

HllOWII

OPPORTUNITY
FOR CANVASSER -- PEDDLER
TO OBTAIN HALF-INTEREST PARTNERSHIP
IN WELL-EST ABUSHED FURNITURE STORE

=
~

SMALL INVESTMENT REQUIRED• WELL SECURED
Will Consider Additional Linff of M.rchandise
REPLY STATING AGE+<IND QUAUFICATIONS
WRITE: I.I. JEWISH HEIALD, lox D-36
99 WEBSTER STREET, PAWTUCKET, I.I. 02161

OFFICE FURNITURE
AND EQUIPMENT

As Low As '25 per month

FOR ONE OFFla OR COM-,
PLETE SUITE OF OFFICES
Call today! One of our experienced staff will
be happy to assist you in planning a modern
efficient office layout.

Selling , , . you can
do better with us
-

• ADDERS • TYPEWRITERS
REGISTERS • MARKET,
RESTAURANT & FACTORY
EQUIPMENT • ETC.. ETC.,

5 •

~=-
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"Tho On•-Slop 01/ict Supply House"

PARAMOUNT
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Inc.

45 EAGLE STREET
Provide nce,

Stationers• 1rint.,,
• 01/ict Outli11.,,/ Dui9nu1
819 Westminster St., Prov., 521-5800

R.I.

Open 8 o m -4 p m , Mon -F11.

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
101 IDEAS: The "101" caught my
eye as It al"(ays has since the
days when I was knee'hlgh to a
grasshopper and when my
wonderfUI father toddled me along
to see "The 101 Ranch Wild West
Show" that was being held
solll"where In the vicinity of
Kinsley and Harris Avenues In
Providence. The show featured
big Jess Wlllard, the heavyweight
boxing champion who dethroned
Jack Johnson. I Just can't
remember too vividly but It
seems that Willard rode out from
under somewhere on a horse and
It must have been a big, strong
horse for Wlllard was a great,
big man.

•••

RENT-LEASE
If you're Buying or

Hello Again!

WHAT'S THE POINT? Oh, yes. I
picked up a copy of SPORTS
AFIELD magazine for May and
saw a headline: "101 Ideas For
Smoother Sports." Some sports,
to say the least, could use some
smoothening Ideas. In the list, I
read: "To move silently through
dry leaves, slip a pair of old wool
socks over your boots." And:
"Catch crickets by hollowing out
an uncut loaf of bread and leaving
a hole at one end. Place It outside
and over night th·e loaf wlll flll
with crickets." Also, "Hang nsh
away from camp with a waterbucket under It. Pesky yellow
Jackets gorge on the fish and fall
Into the water In the bucket, (That
might be a good Idea around your
yard and garden, too) And there
are 98 other tidbits of Info.

•••

- HANK BOUCHARD

This doctor is a specialist. He treats only one
kind of ailment, sick lawns. If your lawn isn't a
picture of health . . if you' re plagued by the
frustrating failures of nursing a ravaged lawn ...
you ought to give The Lawn Doctor a call now.
First, he'll make a thorough diagnosis. Then he'll
fill out a prescription: A treatment of custom-

Meet
The
Lawn
Doctor_
blended .lawn-building ingredients dispensed periodically by automated machinery. The cost is
just a little more in dollars than torturous do-ityourself methods. But The Lawn Doctor brings
you a lot more ... in results. Call the Auto-Lawn
Doctor now and be well on your way to a more
beautiful and healthy lawn by fall.

AUTO-LAWN FULL VEAR'& PROO RAM
WLY SUIIIIEI

SPRING

•
(Yerl.. IIN)
•
FERTILIZE 45-0-0
FERTILIZE 20-10·10 •
PRE-EMERGENT
•
CRAB GRASS
CONTROL
SPOT WEED
POWER AERATE
•
POWER ROLL
•
GRUB PROOFING

• SEED
,
,
,
•
•
•
,

SUIIIIEI

WEED CONTROL
FERTILIZE 45·0·0
FERTILIZE 38 UF
CHINCH BUG
SOD WEB WORII
CONTROL
FUNGICIDE
AQUACARI

•
•
•
•

WEED CONTROL
FERTILIZE 45-0-0
FERTILIZE 38 UF
CHINCH BUG
SOD WEI WORII
CONTROL
• FUNGICIDE
• AQUACAIII

• Aid-le Clloclt-U,.

~-

FALL°
(U.rlN II•)

• SEED
• FERTILIZE 45-0-0
•
•
•
•

~~1~1.\~E
POWER AERATE
,OWER ROLL
AQUACAIII

INTRODUCTOIY OFFEI

312=- 2495•
4000 s.i. Ft.

~~=~: Ooly

Olly .•.

C

COMPLETE

-

71', LN. NITROGEN
Ptr 1000 ~ - ft.
Pery. .

~~~~~ZE

:::r1'E

• SEED

•

• :~o¾LIZE

• l'OWER ROLL
• AQUACARI

(Fw If 11 4000 1111. ft. . . . .
la. ojj'I. 101II It. Ill.

ltr'ltcoo

02f74tfylkhig Kentucky Bluegrau Programs available

24 Hrs. - Call - 7 Days
FOR FREE LAWN EVALUATION

739-6999

Auto~Lawn oF wARw1c:K
The greatest thing growing/
ii> 19!1 Auto-Lawn of America Inc.

NEW I
•

0217 Fylking Kentucky Bluegrass formula now available.
The Lawn Doctor recommends it.

NOT INCLUDED: Someone said
that Cleopatra used hippopotamus
fat for maintaining a youthful
complexion and that It really
worked. (Now don't rush girls
because, "Where are you going to
get hlppopotam us fat these days?)

...

A NOTE FROM BARNEY BURKE:
Two questions from Barney.
"Who Is the State of Rhode
Island's oldest living college
baseball umpire considering the
first year he umpired college
baseball?" Barney answers his
own question. He writes, "l think
I'm correct to credit the honor to
Tim Ferrick. And, believe It or
not, the "Ace" probably shares
the distinction or Is a very close

second. u The "Ace" refers to
the all-around athlete and \off!clal
Jlm:ny Hart, mentlonea here
recently In an article Barney
Burke read.

•••

LIKE SHIPS THAT PASS IN THE
NIGHT: Barney Burke also asks
If I knew that the name Joseph

MacLaughlln In the obituaries
during_ the past fortnight referred
to one of the greatest pitchers
and sluggers In the history, of
baseball In this section. Joe may
have passed on without too much
notice from those who don't
remember him as outstanding at
old Tech High, In the Tim O'Neil
Leagues and also In semi-pro and
professional baseball. His mound
duels with the late Denny Gearin
when he was the pitcher for
Olneyvllle In magnetic diamond
attractions with Elmhurst were
classics. Joe MacLaughlln played
the outfield when not on the
pitching mound, being kept In the
lineup due to his sharp batting
eyes. An Inspiration In any
endeavor; a great fellow. Having
known him, who could ever
forget?

..•.

VERSATILE INTERESTS: Those
who mingle In the world of boxing
are acquainted with John "Doc"
Allen whose Interests are wide of
scope. "Doc" returned recently
from a European visit with
enthusiastic reviews of sights he
saw Including Plccadllly C lrcus,
Trafalgar Square, Westminster
Abbey, Buckingham Palace, the
Houses of Parliament, Chelsea
Barracks and many other places.
Who can tell? Maybe he found a
prospective champion while
enroute!

•••

KEEP THIS UNDER YOUR HATS:
(And don't say I told you) Mowry
Loewe, well known "Dean of
Broadcasters," Is pr omoting the
Warwick Mall. He'll present a
most tmusual and attractive
program soon Including sports of
all sorts. Boxing with Don
McNam9e, college and high
s c hoo I w r est II ng, Karate,
badminton, table tennis, pool,
casting and an Instant replay that
wlll show you how you swing at a
golf ball, the last under the
direction of Bobby Pacheco .

•••

AMONG THOSE PRESENT:
Anth o ny Macerone, Larry
McManus, Martin Taber, Joe
Cellettl, Eddie Holmes and others
were In attendance when a
testimonial dinner was tendered
the likeable Billy Lynch, recent
retiree, at Elmwood Post. Billy
and Eddie Holmes, gentlemen of
the boxing ring, met in three
lightweight title bouts when they
were Jam-packing the fans in at
ring shows here-abouts. A credit
to the game of boxing and who can
criticise when a sport includes
such real sportsmen! CARRY ON!

ORGANIZATION NEWS

I

HOLD BROTHERHOOD Cardoza, board member of the
BREAKFASf
John Hope Settlement House.
Winners of scholarships which
were presented at the seventh
PLAN TOURS
brotherhood breakfast of the
1be administration of the
Jewish War Veterans, Institute of Mental Health and the
Department of Rhode Island, and Department of Mental Health,
the Women's Auxiliary, were · Retardation and Hospitals will
Sylvta Salzberg of Cmnberl and Join with the Rhode Island Mental
High School, John Silva of Health Assoelation to sponsor a
Middletown High School and serles of eight tours of the
Trudy J, Miller of Classical High Institute of Mental Health. 1bese
School . Each of the winners tours are designed to be part of
received $100.
the activities of the association
durlng May which Is mental
With the cooperation of the health month, and 1971 marks the
National Conference of Christians 100th anniversary of the state
and Jews, the affair was held Institution carlng for the mentally
Stmday, May 16, at the Holiday Inn Ill.
In Providence. Governor Frank
1be tours will be offered on
Licht gave the welcoming Tuesday, May 25 and Thursday,
address, and William H. Mat 27, starting at I p.m. and
Matthews, representing Mayor 7:30 p.m.
Joseph A,. Doorley, Jr., of
Providence, also welcomed the
PLAN SOCIAL AFFAIR
guests. Guest speaker was Mayor
1be Business & Professional
Philip W, Noel of War'Y(lck.
Group of the Greater Hartford
Jewish Community Center wlll
Judges for the scholarships hold Its next major social on
were William H, Edwards, Sunday, May 23, from 7 to 11
attorney; Right Reverend p.m. at the Center at 335
Monsignor Dante! ' P . Reilly, Bloomfield Avenue, West
chancellor of the diocese of Hartford, Connecticut.
Providence; Joseph Galkin,
1be music of -Art DuBrow and
executive dlrector of the Jewish his orchestra wlll be featured.
P:ederatlon of Rhode Island, Mies _ All singles over the age of 30 are
Barbara Johnston, sates director, Invited to attend. Refreshments
B 11 tm ore Hotel, and Paul will be served.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MIRIAM HOSPITAL
45TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER-MEETING

A CIRCLE OF CONVERSATION ot The Miriam Hospital 45th onniversory dinner-meeting ot Ledgemont Country Oub, S..konk, includH, left to right, Edwin S. Solorenko, reelected treasurer; Jero_rne R. Sopolsky, newly
appointed executive vice president. Not shown, is Edmund Wexler, reelected secretary.

CHATTING INFORMALLY ore Norman M. Foin, new president of The Miriam Hospital, ond his predecessor, Poul levinger.

,

____
OUTGOING HOSPITAL president, Poul levinger, left, receives best wishes ond the first Miriam Hospital Choir
from Jerome R. Sapol1lcy, executive vice president.

MIRIAM HOSPITAL PRESIDENT Foin greeh new members of the hospital
board of trustees. Left to right, they ore Mrs. Eugene Nelson, Mrs. Poul
Bernon, Victor Boxt, Rolph P. Semonoff, Milton I. Brier ond Albert I. Gordon. Not shown are Frederick N. leving•r, Donald F. Borrengos, Robert
S. Fall ond Stanley Blocher.

A PORTION OF THE LARGE GATHERING in ottendonce ot the 45th anniversary dinner-mHting of The Miriam Hospital · ot Ledgemont Country
Club.

(,('

A RESOLUTION of the hospital corporation rec09nizes the 20 years of
service by trustee Irving O.rtsocov, right, in the presentation mode by
.Poul levln9er, retiring president. Mr. Gertsacov 0110 wos cholrmon of
the onnuol meeting.

THE HEAD TAlltE ot the Moy 12 onnuol dinner-mHting of The Miriam Hospltol ot Led9emont Country Club.
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JEWISH PREP SCHOOL
SANTA SUSANA, CALIP.
-'Ibe Brandeis Camp Institute,
a 30-year-ol d "laboratory of
living Judaism," has begun

construction of the nation's first
Judaism-based, residential, fouryear college preparatory school.
1be school will be located at the
lnstltute's 2,200 acre site.

PLANT A TREE IN ISRAEL!!
THE f.lNEST WAY TO HONOR THE LIVING OR TO PERPETUATE
THE MEMORY OF THOSE WHO HAVE GONE

TELEPHONE ANYONE
OF THE FOUOWING CHAIRMEN:

RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL, JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
Mrs. Harry Finkelstein, 941-6477
PIONEER WOMEN
,Mrs. Leo Rappaport, 461-7872
Mrs. Max Salk, 467-2888
Mrs. Charles Lappin, 421-3590
HADASSAH

CRANSTON: Mrs. George Lipson, 944-0641
PAWTUCKET: Mrs. Elliot Revkin, 722-5550
PROVIDENCE: Mrs. Charles Temkin, 751-4032
Mrs. Louis 8 . Rubinstein, 274-1075

RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL, JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
LOUIS BARUCH RUBINSTEIN, Chai,man
STEPHEN A. GORDON, S.c,eta,y

DRAPE ClEANING

j)

Brown dead area
on your lawn?

YOU MAY .HAVE CHINCH BUGS!
Not recognized by hundreds of home owners whose
lawns were damaged. CHINCH BUGS were unknown
in Rhode Island until the summer of 1969., This pest
destroys the· grass by puncturing the lower part of the
grass stem and sucking out the plant's vital juices. In
hot weather new generations appear every two weeks,
multiplying the number of insects rapidly, so grass
turns brown quickly in large patches. Browning occurs
only in the sunny areas of the lawn and is frequently
mistaken for drought damage. This grass is dead and
will not respond to watering; it must be re-seeded.

1·
I

If brown patches appear in your lawn anytime after
hot weather starts, call the GREEN MACHINE 4612900. A free inspection and advice on how to cope
with ~his problem will be civen with no obligation.

.
TH ':' /

/

.

~ een.
, , ~~~HINE

·-K EEMA
GREEN MACHINE LAWN SERVICE
364 W-~NGTON . AVE.
~ranlfon, 1·. I.

tel.

461-2900

THE ANNUAL DINNER of the Society of Fellows of the Anti-Defamation League of B' nai B' rith was held
recently at the ledgemont Country Oub in Seekonk, Ma110chusetts. Guest speaker was Arnold Forster, general counsel for the League and national director of AOL's Ovil Rights Division. Shown above, left to right,
are Albert I. Gordon, state chairman of the Society of Fellows; Joseph M. Finkle; Max Alperin; Mr. Forster;
Bruce M. S.lya; Lawrence Y. Goldberg, New England regional board of ADL; and Samuel Medoff. Mr. S.lya
and Mr. Medoff were ccHhairmen of the dinner committee.
Other officers of the lodge are
Richard Mittleman, Stephen D.
Kasden and Stephen A. Wasser,
vice presidents: Charles SWartz,
corresponding secretary: Herman
TO PRESENT COMEDY
compositions.
M. Feinstein, financial secretary:
"Once Upon a Mattress," a
Tickets may be obtained from
Raymond Elchenbaum, recording
musical comedy, will be Axelrod Music, Ragos ta Music se cretary: Bernard Cohen,
presented by the Pawtucket Center, or the Italian Music• treasur er : Bnmo Hoffman,
Players as their third production Center. Tickets may also be warden, and Samuel J. Kolodney,
of the 1970-71 season. It will be purchased at the box office.
chaplain.
pre senred on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, May 21, 22, 23 and on
SECOND ANNUAL DINNER
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May
W.D. Eberle, chairman of the
28, 29; 30 at the Flora Curtis
and chief executive officer
board
Playhouse In Slater Park In
of American Standard Inc., and
Pawtucket.
BONN-Three former Nazi
co-chairman
of the National
Among the leads are Betty
police officials charged with
Urban
Co.alltion
and
of
Common
Arrud_a as Winnifred the
having organized the massacre of
Woebegone, Sandi Drew Sense, will address the second
33,771 Jews at Bab! Yar In the
Sllverbush as Queen Aggravaln, annual dinner meeting of the
Ukraine went on trial on May 6 In
and Bette Ann Weinstein as Lady Urban Coalition of Rhode Island
Regensburg.
Larken. Curtain time Is 8:15 p.m . which wlll be held on Monday,
1be defendants are Maj.
May 24, at the Holiday Inn In
Englebert Kreuzer, 57; Maj.
Providence at 7 p.m., It has been Martin
TO PRESENT CONCERT
Besser, 79, and Sgt. Pritz
1be Young People's Symphony announced by Elwood E. Leonard,
Forberg, 65, all of the 45th
of Rhode Island, under the Jr., president of UCRI,
Police Battalion.
direction of Joseph Conte. will ·
Ren e Rosenb a uer, 82,
An Invitation to attend the
perform Its spring concert on
regiment command er, was
dinner
was
extended
by
Anthony
Wednesday, May 26, at 8:15 p.m.
declared physically unfit to stand
Veterans Memorial Auditorium. J, Agostinelli, executive director,
trial. 1be three were charged
1be concert Is sponsored by Mr. and William B. Baptista; Sr.,
with ·having organized the
associate
director
of
UCRI.
and Mrs. , Samuel Forte of Fort
executions In 1941 and with
Tickets may be obtainecl from the
Jewelry Company.
personally ,having killed some of
1be orchestra, composed of group's office at 1133 Industrial
the prisoners.
about 90 students from middle Bank Building.
school, high school and college,
GIVE AWARDS
RECOGNITION NIGHT
made Its debut on Peburary 24 of
NEW YORK -Four . 1971
Roger :Williams Lodge, B'nai
this year. 'Ibey wlll perform
Louise Waterman Wise Awards
Music for Orchestra by Nehlybel, B'rlth, will hold a recognition were presented by the American
Carnival of Animals by Saint- night program honoring 134 of Its Jewish Congre ss ' National
Saens, the Unlflnlshed Symphony members who have been affiliated Women's Division to civic worker
with rhe 1odge for over a quarter Mrs. R, Peter Straus, New York
by Schubert, swan Lake by
Tchaikovsky, and the Rhapsody In of a century, past presidents, and City Human Rights Commissioner
new lodge officers on Wednesday, Eleanor Holmes Norton, -Union,
Blue by Gershwin.
Duo-pianists Joseph and June 2, at Hillel House, starting NJ, religious leader Rev. Nacy
-Antliony Paratore, featured at 8 p.m. Entertainment will be Forsberg and Mrs. Harry Etra,
civic leader and UJ A leader.
soloists with Arthur Pledler's provided by Jan Melzer, vocalist.
Mrs . . Nathan Blumenfeld af
Boston Pops Orchestra for the A collation will follow.
Peter K, Rosedale wtll head Phil adelpbia presided at ' the
last three seasons, wlll perform
the . Gershwin and Saint-Saens the new llst officers of the lodge. hmcheon on May 3.

I ORGANIZATION NEWS

Babi Yar Officials
On Trial For Massacre

- ----

-----

-·------·· -- ...... ~----·------ ... - ,_.
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Rabbi Meir Lasker Named
Rabbi Emeritus After 30 Years

11

city's

~!:;';ty ~otedEd~ia~~:r,geun~;:;
starting date of next year's
PHILADELPHIA-'Jwo memselected by the governing body of recess from March 31 to March
orable dates wlll be marked by
Temple Judea to replace Rabbi 30 to avoid having classes on the
Temple Judea on Saturday, May
Lasker . Rabbi Maline Is latter date, which will be the first
22, when the spiritual leader of
currently serving as spiritual day of Passover and also Holy
the Temple, Rabbi Meir Lasker, - head of Temple Beth Avodah of Thursday.
son-In-law of the late Mr. and
Newton, and formerly served as
Mrs. Alter Boyman, becomes
associate rabbi of Temple Obabal
COME ONE, COME All
rabbi emeritus after 30 years of
Shalom. He and his family will
TO THE
service and when the congregaestahlls·h residence In
tion Itself notes Its four decades
Philadelphia this August.
Gala Memorial Day
of existence.
Singles Weekend
Temple Judea was the flr•t
SPONSOIID IY THI
Reform temple In Philadelphia,
OCI. JIWISN COMMUNITY
officials of the group reported,
CINTII, IIOOIIINI
and Its present activities
AND THI TJA, COIIGIIGATION
encompass not only those
IADIMAH TOIIS MOSNI
OflllGNTOII
subjects of Judaism hut a
SPRING
..working ecumenism" with other
Age Groups 21-35
COATS
faiths In the area.
Also 25-50
Under Rabbi Lasker's
-- Excellent Entertainment -&
leadership, the Temple has "an
BARRETT
and BARBARA
arrangement,, wlth its next door
SUITS
Well-Known Dance Team
neighbor, Holy Angels Roman
Catholic Church, Joining together
The Fabulous INK-SPOTS
OFF
In many community projects and
sharing each other's parking lots.
BENGAIUNG
A lecturer at Immaculate
Raconteur
College of "Christianity and
10-5
Juqalsm," Rabbi Lasker, prior to
his arrival In Phil adelphla as
1056
OR E. GAMMERMAN
Temple Judea's spiritual head,
P.O. IOI 2S
directed the United Hebrew
""f'Jlo.irJ "(r,o.,)
Congregation In Havana Cuba.
BROOKLINE VILLAGE
Thi s was the period of 1933 to
BOSTON, MASS.
1941, when displaced Jewish
fa mil !es were arriving In Havana
In droves .
During this era , he was
lus trumental In pl acing over
7,000 Jewish refugees In Cuban
sch o o I s , from kinde rgarten
ELI PERIMAN delivers address in Roberts Hall al Rhode Island College.
through high school, pl annl ng
their educational program s and
training so they could subsequently enter the United States
and other countries .
Rabbi Lasker al so organized
the liberal movement of Reform
Ell Perlman, the Rhode Island that occasion . They· leave the Jewry In the Hague, Holland. He
College student who was selected vehicle which kept them warm, ls an avid collector of Jewish
to give the senior address at I ast gave them comfort, even rl tual objects and Judalca.
week' s Cap and Gown entertained them on occasion
Rabbi Edward M, Maline, of
Convocation, Is still not sure how during the journey.
Newton. Massachusetts, bas been
he happened to choose the moon
"By no means, however. ls
the trip over. Now comes the
.
landing as his theme.
"But," sald the Providence most Important part -getting
BILL our OF COMMITTEE
resident, "after writing about 25 home and putting that newlyHARTFORD, CONN -A blll
speeches and tearing them up, It gained knowledge to good use."
th.at
would prevent the
suddenly came to me that our
Mr. Perlman, son of Cantor
rescheduling
of classes cancelled
educational experience has a Ivan E. Perlman of Temple
by
Inclement
weather on a
certain similarity to a moon Emanu-El and Mrs. Perlman ,
Saturday
or
Sunday has been
wlll begin putting his own newlyml$sion."
reported out of committee In the
After listening to the gained knowledge to use next fall
sustained applause he received when he becomes youth director legislature with a favorable
recommendation.
It has been
after the speech and even today, of Temple Beth-Am In Randolph,
supported by the local ADL and
as he continues to receive Massachusetts .
"I certainly don't think I could JCRC,
congra tu! a tory words from
faculty and students alike, he's have taken the Job If I hadn't had
the background In secondary
glad he did.
His analogy went something educ a tl on,•' he said. This
summer he'll be an assistant
like this:
u As more and more people
manager at a hotel on Cape Cod,
enter the ranks of college where his family has a summer
students, lt seems as lf 'getting home.
But Ell wlll bring more than
in' is -as important as the moon
academic experience to his
landing Itself ..
"Yet, the fact that one makes position, for while In college he
It to college Is, In reality, just served as the first student
the liftoff, as the experience of representative to the Council of
life really begins at that point. Rhode Island College and also
All of the preceding events: headed the Student Senate.
In addition , he taught at
elementary, junior and senior
high school, simply add up to Temple Beth-El three days a
week . "That's a reformed
preparation for higher learning.
"The freshman year, one of temple, and we belong to a
the most Important aspects of conservative one -but I'm an
college, can be compared with the lnterdlsclpllnarlan," he laughed.
part of the space journey when He has al so been an advisor to
the celestial ship Is first placed United Synagogue Youth.
In orbit. If the ship Is not pl aced
Did he fee! his own college
exactly on course, . the entire experience was a good one?
mission may be aborted.
"Decidedly, I had some very
0 The
sophomore year ts good teachers who really
anat-agous to leaving the fixed Influenced me, and I think- Dr.
orbit, and Is really where the Kauffman was the greatest thing
pioneering begins. By then a to hit Rhode Jsland College.-But,''
major goal has been cnosen _ and he- added, ""the most important
all future activity coordinated In thing Isn't the going to college,
such a way that this goal may be but what you do when you get
out."
attained .
Cap and Gown Day has another
"From the point In time when
the capsule leaves the orbit and special meaning for him: he was
wearing
academic regalia for the
begins a new one around the moon
may be considered the junior first time. Most seniors will
year. Thi s Is the year when the wear their caps and gowns again
AND
student takes the needed program on commencement day, June 12.
Not Ell. June 12 falls on a
and adds to It.
"Finally, the student reaches Saturday, and because he strictly
the final leg of his Journey -he observes the laws of his religion,
becomes a senior. The ' ship Is he cannot ride to the college for
now descending onto the moon. the ceremony.
IPEIEYUIIIS-Tuts:., Than., Fri. It Ip& OPD-loa., Sat., 111& h 1:31 p&
"I live six miles across
There Is a mad rush to get all the
· Information which was missed town," he said.
But, In his own conchJdlng
along the way --,checklist after
checklist, administrative mistake ' words at the podium that day,
", , , my own personal hope and
after mistake.
'
'I
;
"This Is the time the student prayer Is that we can take our
1-:-- - - ~- !.1
Is left mostly on his own. Mission education and use It In a way so
control really cannot be of much as to help repair this battered
world -because I have a feeling
help anymore .
"Fl n al Jy, the landing Is the rest of this expedition Is
211-1311
achieved. The pioneers put on going to be a very hard and Ionely
their suits made e peclally for one tf we don't,"

MARKDOWN

25%

*
*

m-.-.5:ai.

.J.Jor St.

*

NOVICK'S M~~!:,~::s.

Eli Perlman, In Senior Address,
Compares Education To Moon Shot

NOBODY!
BUT NOBODY!
UNDERSELLS

MAG IC CARPET

ON THE.WORLD'S BEST

MOST FAMOUS BRANDS

;
· .,,l
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WITHDRAW BILL
ALBANY, N,Y, - A bill to
extend daylight saving time
throughout the calendar year wJ,U,

withdrawn thJs week by the
Senator who Introduced It as he
bowed to pressures from the
Orthodox Jewish community.

r-c--....
The R.I.
!

Lyons

iDOG SALON I

Fort Jewelry Company
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Forte

Present

THE YOUNG
PEOP~E'S SYMPHONY
OF RHODE ISLAND

:::
•

'

Joseph Conte, Music Director
ina ·
Spring Concert

Den

932 MANTO~ AVE.
PROV!DfHCE

EXPERT GROOMING
OF ALL BREEDS

By Leonard
Lyons

ANTHONY AND JOSEPH PARATORE,
Duo pianists
Wednesday,May26, 1971
Veterans Memorial Auditorium
8:15 P.M.
Donation: 1 1.00

Now Leasing
In PAWTUCKET
- Distinguished apartments for those who appreciate the
finer things in life.
CoQveniently located to the East Side of Providence,
'."ur apartments feature wall to wall plush pile carpet·
ong, central air conditioning. Famous General Electric
appliances and much more.
I And 2 Bedrooms
At '215 and '275
Available for Viewing
By Appointment Only
For fvrtMr information

723-5310
FERLAND CORPORATION

CELHRATE ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mn. Louis Lovit of 201 Hoffman Avenue, Cranston, celeb,ated their 61 st wedding anniversary at the home
of their childre!I, Mr. ond Mn. Edward Lovlt on May 8. The lovih have
thrff sons, Mr. and Mn. Edword Lovlt, Mr. and Mn. Sidney Lovlt, and
George Lovit, and th,.. grondchildren, Pltilip, Kevin ond Robert Lovlt.

" The Apartment People"

PARK INTHE
OUTLET GARAGE

Fred Kelman Photo

a

One hour fr" porking with
$3 purchcae or more ond volidotion stomp. Just park Clftd
crou o,,., the brid~ to 4th floor!
·

Only In America
'To The Heights'

By Harry Golden

=======================

HEARING AID CENTER
4th Floor, Providence 331--4538 or 351 ·3800, Ext. 3-45

Under the Direction of Gilbert Fishbein
·20 YEARS Of FINI; S£RVICE TO THE H"R0 OF HEARING

!7-, r,J

THIS REMARKABLE!
HEARING AID
IS INCREDIBLY
SMALL , •• YET \
WONDERFULLY
EFFICIENT!

,,

~

=-......_
_::::..:.......

Introducing the tiny oil -in-the-ea r Heari ng' Aid!
A good substantial all -American manufactured
instrument that con do wonders for people who
ore able to wear this 011 -in- the'. ear model.
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 20% OFF THIS PIICE
.
ANO All OUR OtHEI INSTIUMENTS
Complete $19 S

HEARING AID CENTER ·• 4th FLOOR •• PROVIDENCE STORE
OPEN DAILY 9:45 A.M. TO 5:00 P.Nr:
NITE HRS. BY APPOINTMENT

-- USE YOUR .OUTLET CtfARGE C.ARD
\

"To the heights" Is a free
translation « "Et Al," the name
al the government-owned airline.
In the beginning, the Knesset,
which was meeting In an
abandoned movie house,
complained bitterly about the cost
al financing an airline. "It's like
putting a top ha I on a naked
man," shouted one opponent. But
Ben-Gurlon had his way,
Fornmate!y.
For three times El Al has
proved Integral to Israel's
security, providing the C0IDltry
with Its only link 10 the outside
world. 11,e first time was In
1948, then again In 1956, and
lastly In 1967. When war sterts In
the Middle East, other airlines
cancel fllghts \Dltll the shooting
stops. El Al files without
Interruption.
The airline has become an
Intricate part of the Israeli
economy. Touri sm and the export
of cl trus vie annually as the
nwnber one Industry.
The majority of the visitors,
who spend millions of dollars,
come by El Al, Most of these
tourists come from the United
States or South Africa, So In
addition to providing security for
the state, El Al Is a moneym a k er, turning If not a
substantial, still a constant profit
every year.
Under President Mordechal
Ben-Ari, a hard-driving
Hungarl an, It operates 10
airplanes as of this writing
-which makes Its schedules
brilliant exercises In financial
logistics -and Is sixteenth In
volwne of business as recorded
by the Inte rnational Air
n-ansport Association, which has
106 members. El Al has never
lost a passenger through accident
and has the best safety record In
the world,
It Is true that Arab terrorists
have claimed the lives of a
· student pilot (andand four Israell_!I
have claimed the lives of other
nationals on other airlines).
Terrorists have hijacked an El Al
plane to Algeria, kUJed a
passenger In Athens, tried to
machlnegun an El Al filght In
Zurich, and attacked the terminal
In Munich and again In Athens.

NEW YORK-Joe Levine was
a guest at the Plstells' dinner for
the Dulce and Duchess of Windsor.
Levine sat at the Duke's table.
The Dulce mentioned "Zulu," the
rum produced by Levine. The
producer said that many who'd
been In that real-life charge were
In the rum. The Duke corrected
hJm, saying It was Impossible,
Then they discussed namedropping, Levine asked: "Sir,
whose name did you drop?"
The Duke replied: "The name
of Joseph E. Levine."
Marlene Dietrich will perform
at the JFK Center In WashJngton,
and at the Trivoli In Copenhagen.
She'll also perform at Covent
Garden, before the Queen • . •
Tom Selvln, who won an Emmy
for directing the TV special on
Stokowski, Is In Havana showing
the TV special he made on Alicia
Alonso, the ballet star.
In "Coco," Katharine Hepburn
uses a four-letter word. Buffte
Chandler, as head of the Los
Angeles Music Center where the
musical Is being performed,
wrote to the star expressing
official objection to the use of
that word. Miss Hepburn replied:
"I don't think anyone will
mind a word spoken by a little old
lady from Hartford."
Harold Robbins Is getting $1
mlJllon to write his novel In eight
weeks. . . "Hair" will give a
performance for the benefit of
Pboem House May 23 ••. Marti
Stevens, daurhter of the late
president of Loew"s, Nicholas
Schenck, will play the Barbera
Barrie role In the Los Angeles
production of "Company" • • •

When Arab terrorists threw a
grenade Into the El Al waiting
The "Green PasturesH
room In Athens, which killed a
manuscript to be auctioned at
seven-year-old Greek boy, Al
Parke-Bernet Includes· the
Fatah spokesmen asked, "H<l'NI
Exodus scene typed by Dorothy
much longer must Innocent Greek
Parker, and the author's original
children die because of Israeli
title,
"Shape of a Man."
Intransigence?"
At the tuneral services for J.
11,ese terrorist attacks have
Meyer SchJne the story was told
Increased El Al's passenger and
of the day be bought the famed
freight loads. After British
Roney-Plaza Hotel In Miami
ground crews and pilots
Beach. He waited 10 mluutes for
threatened a Middle East boycott
the
elevator, When It arrived, he
because of sabotage to a Swlssalr
asked the operator where he'd
fllght, El Al had a 10 per cent
been, Tbe operator said: "Where
Increase In business. TIie Jews
couJd I go In an elevator
arQ afraid to fly Into Lod on
--either up or dowu,"
another airline lest they . be
Schlne replied: "There's a
thought cowards. This kind of
thJrd direction -out! You're
thinking makes It possible for El
ftred."
Al to dispense with ln-fllght
L. Arnold Welssberger's book
movies or champagne parties.
of. photos, "Famous Faces," will
T he 1 onge s I schedduled
Include
all eight of the
nonstop flight In the world Is
performers who've won two
between New York and Tel Aviv
(a Pan Am fllght from New York Academy Awards . • , BBC will
tape, for global syndication,
Into South America Is longer In
"That Well-Known Shop In
hours but not In miles).
Knightsbrldge,'' about Harrod' s ,
Because It Is the only kosher
the world's first docwnentary on
airline, El Al pays more for food
a department store.
than any other company, 'This Is
Chester Erskine, the
not because kosher cuisine Is
playwright-director, will direct a
more expensive, It Is because
rum
for David Gill, who co-kosher airline catering Is not a
competitive business. El Al cost produced "Joe." Erskine was
a cc o u n tan t s have. discovered · befriended here by Otto Kahn,
soon after Erskine directed "11,e
kosher catering Is a seller's
Last Mlle," Kahn Invited him 10
m ark et. 11,ese same cost
his home-now the Sacred Heert
acco\Dltants know the day El Al
Academy.
He also Invited Erskine
abandons Its kosher cuisine, the
to IIDlch at Kuhn Loeb, IDltll the
government will fall.
Wall Street crash.
No El Al offlclel will talk
He told Erskine about the
about the two men who ride
crash: "I was worth $93 mlJllon,
shotglDl on nery fllglit, one In
now
only $3 million. To you that's
first class, one In coach, But an
still a lot of money, but
American movie company has
remember,
I brought $5 million
already acquired the rights to
film the adventures of Yuri when I came from Germany."
John l,jllls Is betng· mentioned
Rahamln, the shotgun rider who
beat off the terrorists In Zurich for the Lawrence and Lee play,
"The
I _n comparabl e Max,"
and was acquitted by a Swiss
Richard Kiley will play the co-court In a trial at Wlntethur,
s tarring dual roles of Mu
El ' Ai pilots are the bestBeerbohm's most bl.zarre
salaried ·men In Israel . 'nlere are
characters • • • Larry Kashna,
700 applicants for 40 places as El
co-producer of "Applause " Is
Al stewardesses, who are
off to Munich to Uza Mt:mem
required to be pretty and speak
about her starring ln the mtistcal
nuent English as well as Hebrew . . version of "Two tor the seeaaw."
Ben Finney, author of the, 118W
Herald subicrlbers comprhe
an actlw ~ market. For autoblograplly, "Feet First," had
the
·late John O'Hara write the
excellent re9Ulte, adftrtlse In the
(Continued on page 16)
Herald. Call .724-020!). ,
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..Calls On Christian Leaders
To Up-Root Anti-Semitism
NEW YORK - A leading
Roman Catholic writer and editor
said "the battle against Christian
anti-Semitism, conscious and
tmconscious , i s not yet won," and
called on Christian leaders to
take action to uproot the antlSem I t I c attitudes that still
pervade the world. Mrs. Clair
Huchet Bishop of France spoke at
a symposium of 60 Christian and
Jewish theologians and scholars
convened by the American Jewish
Committee to mark the
publication by Hold, Rinehart and
Winston of the English translation
of "Jesus and Israel" by the late
Professor Jules Issac, originally
published In I 948 In French.
The book Is credited with
having Influenced Pope John XXUI
and Vatican Council II to reject
the charge of colle ctive Jewish
guilt for the crucifixion.
Mrs . Bishop declared that
2,000 years of Christian antiSemitic teachings were not going
to be eliminated overnight and
stated that Christian acts today
continue to reflect the result of
this conditioning. To 111ustrate
her point she asked: "Where
were the Christians during the
SI x-D ay War? Has not
Oberamerrgau played to capacl ty
audiences, mostly American, ,.tn
1950, 1960 and 1970? Why was
there In 1970 a World Conference
of Christians for Palestine where
only Arabs were heard and not
Jews?"
,5he Is the edl tor of the
English translation of "Jesus .
and Israel." She had spent 20
years seeking to find a publisher
for the English translation of the
book that many hold to be
responsible for the revi sion of
textbooks used In Catholic and
Protestant church schools to
e II m In ate the teachings of
contempt , Indifference and
hostility of Christians toward the
Jew.
Other speakers at the
symposium Included the Rev .
Edward W. Flannery, executive
secretary of the Secretariat for
Catholic-Jewish Relations of the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops; and former Editor of
the Providence Visitor, and the
Rev. Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan, Titus

APPROVE READING
JERUSALEM -The Knesset
approved the first reading of an
amendment to the citizenship law
which authorizes the Interior
Minister to grant citizenship to
those Jews abroad who are
physically prevented from coming
to Israel. The draft has been
referred to committee and will be
returned to the Knesset for
second and third readings .

Street Professor of
Ecclesiastical Hi story at Yale
Divinity School,
Fr. Flannery, author of the
prize-winning study "The
Anguish ·of the Jews," said that
many anti-Semitic teachings
throughout the centuries had been
evoked as underpinning for
the ol ogl ca I doctrine. This
"conflict of dogma and history"
Is not al together a thing of the ,
past, he said.
Dr. Pelikan, author of the
multi-volume study on "The
Christian Tradition: A History of
the Development of Doctrine,"
called "Jesus and Israel"
" u n I q u e among the biblical
studies of Its times" In that It
took seriously "the Immediate
context of the life and teachings
of Jesus .'' He added, ''From the
Sermon on the Mount to the
crucifixion, nothing that Je sus
said and did Is Intelligible apart
from that Jewish context."
Father Flannery declared that
the problem of anti-Semitism was
more Important than the
problems of the Negro and
disinherited or the schism
hetween rich and poor . AntiSemitism has existed for 2,000
years and will survive antlNegrolsm, he said.

spiritual concerns and the
celebration of events on the
yearly Jewish calendar." He said
he saw "vitality and hope" In the
small Orthodox synagogues In the
Inner cities, mentioning the
Williamsburg section of
Brooklyn, and In the new
religious communes · and
;,havurot."

Who Saved 1200

IN BIBLE CONTEST: David E. Leeman, 15 , son of Rabbi and Mn.
Saul Leeman of C,anston, placed
third in the 12th annual National
Bible Contest sponsored by the Department of Education and Culture
of the Jewish Agency and the
World Jewish Bible Society last
Sunday in New York City.
He was one of 46 finalish from

Hebrew.
Thi1 is the third succe11iv• year
that David was a third place winner in the national event.

Jerusalem Internationalization
SOUTH ORANGE,
N . J . - M sg r . John M,
Oesterrelcher, director of the
In s ti t ut e of Judaeo-Chrl•tlan
Studies at Seton Hall University
here, has rejected allegations
that Pope Paul
VI favors
Internationalization of Jerusalem .
Msgr. Oesterrelcher-who was
born Jewish and speaks Hebrew
but considers himself both a Jew
and a Christian-noted In a
statement that "When one knows
that hi s (Paul' s) comments were
elicited by an alarmist letter
from three Jordanian bishops who
envisioned an Israeli plot to oust
Christian Arabs from the city and
Impede free access to the
shrines, then the Pope's words
appear rather low-keyed."
He added that "It would be
Insulting his lntelllgence to
assume that he favor s a
Jerusal em governed, or
supervised by a body In which
Messrs . Mao and Brezhnev will
have vote and veto." What Pope
Paul spoke of In St. Peter's
Square on March 14, said Msgr.
Oesterretcher. was "the
recognition of the extraordinary
requirements of the Holy Pl aces"
and "plurali sm of historical and

He declared, "The synagogue
as a business enterprise must go
for It I s corrupting and
paralyzing the functions of a
synagogue ." Rabbi Routtenberg
al so claimed that vesting
organizational and administrative
powers In boards of directors
which never have central
religious matters on their agenda
must stop.
SABRY_UND
__E_R_AR_R_EST
JERUSALEM -Former Vice
President Aly Sabry of Egypt who
was fired by President Anwar
Sadat has been placed under
house arrest, a reliable soul'.Ce
reported here. The source who
was recently In Cairo, confirmed
reports that Sabry' s ouster was
followed by the detention of
several members of the Arab
Socialist Union, Egypt's only
political party. Both he and the
party reportedly took a dim view
of the projected federation of
Egypt with Libya and Syria. Their
open criticism of the move was
believed, to have been the
Immediate cause of Sabry' s
abrupt dismissal. They recently
accused President Sadat of
diverging from the policies of the
late President Nasser In
domestl~ .and foreign affairs.
A Herald ad always gets results ••. our s11bscrlbe~s comprise an active buying market'.

BUENOS AffiES.-Two non. Jews who protected 1,200 Jews
employed In their factory In
Czechoslovakia during World War
H were honored here by the Latin
American Jewish Congress.
Mrs . Emllta Pelse Schindler
and her late husband, Oscar,
helped save the 1,200 from
concentration camps.
At the ceremony Dr. Katrlel
Katz, chairman of the Yad
Vashem In Jerusalem, stated that
"he wno Is righteous with one son
of Israel must be considered
righteous with all Israel."
1be other speakers were Bela
Andahazy Kasnya, a former
Hungarian government minister
who aided the 1,200 Jews with
false passports and Dr. Isaac
Goldenberg chairman of the Latin
Amer I can Jewt sh Congress .
Unfortunate I y the Argentine
po s ta I strike prevented the
arrival from Israel of the
citations to the Schlndlers.

religious r ights ."
The three Jordanian bishops
the monsignor referred to had
written to Pope Paul earlier this
year to stress that Jerusalem had
been "traditi on ally united with
Jordan," that the construction In
Judea would turn the Old City Into
a .. suffocating ghetto," and that a
"Hebrew bet t" of new
settlements fo r refugees would
subject Christians and Muslims
''to a control and to
dlserlmlnatlon." The bishops,
said Msgr. Oesterrelcher, were
engaging In "a gross
manipulation of the 'problem of
Jerusalem,"' and were not only
'al armists' ' but were
"pretend(lng) to sound the alarm
ln the name of Jesus."
Msgr. Oesterrel cher
elaborated: Jordan . . . must
have been created on the drawing
board. But ·there can be no doubt
that the territory east of the
River Jordan, largely desert, was
carved out of Palestine and given
to Emir Abdullah, the son of the
Sherif of Mecca, In 192 2, as a
token of gratitude for his family's
support of Great Britain and as
compensation for his brother
Felsal's loss of the throne of
Syria ."
Continuing, Msgr .
Oesterrelcher s tated: "For
years, Transjordan· was, though
not In name, a British colony .. . .
Jordan woJJld still be In
possession of the Old City had It
not joined the Six-Dey War
against the warning of Israel
... If the brief possession of the
Old City by Jordan-19491967-can be called a tradition,
then the stationing of the Soviet
army of occupation In
Czechoslovakia Is a tradition as
well, and Tibet Cat\. be called a
traditional part of Red China."
Msgr . Oesterrelcher al so
criticized L'Osservatore
Romano, the Vatican newspaper,
for deploring, among other
things, the "occupation of the
'Arab sector"' of Jerusalem by
Israel, "These tears are synthetic because of what was left unsaid," he commented noting that
"Israel wrested the Old City
from Jordan, but on! y after the
.latter had attacked."
· Regarding Israeli construction
In Jerusalem, the monsignor
observed: "Why the housing of
Jews who have .been poor and
deprived should radically change
Jerusalem's spiritual character
ts not clear to me . I would have
thought H that sheltering the
homeless was a work of
compassion . . . Christians who
have not yet understood the signs
of the time, and thus the meaning
of Israel's rejuvenation, will have
to reconcile themselves to the
fact that Jerusalem Is a Jewish
city, In origin, destiny and
11

significance ."
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WINDOW SHADES
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the United States and Canada
who participated in the four-hour
contest which was conducted in

Denies Pope Paul VI Favors

Rabbi Charges Synagogue
.With Spiritual Insolvency
NEW YORK - A prominent
Long Island rabbi who has served
the pulpit for 40 years delivered
a devastating attack on the
Institution of the synagogue as It
Is presently consltuted In the
United States. Rabbi Max J.
Routtenberg, of Temple B'nal
Shalom, of Rockville Center,
charged the American synaf.ogue
with "spiritual Insolvency. ' He
called for the elimination of the
" g I an t synagogue," of the
synagogue that ''combines the
shul and the pool" and "the
synagogue which functions almost
exclusively as a business
enterprise." Rabbi Routtenberg
called on the American Jewish
community to "emancipate
ltse1r• from the synagogue "as It
Is presently constituted,"
He proposed the ·development
of small synagog_ues with
memberships of 150-200 families
able to "concentrate on genuine
functions of a synagogue
-;-Prayer, study, religious
experience , youth and adult
education, the family and Its

Honor Non-Jews
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DA VIS RETIRES
NEW YORK -Rabbi Daniel
Devis has retired after 24 years
as Director of the New York
Federation of Reform Synagogues
and forty-five years as a rabbi.
He was reported to have been
Instrumental In the founding of
more than 90 congregations
during that time .

CUSTOM MIXED
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WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
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1550 Worwick Ave., Warwick
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WILLIAM'S RESTAURANT
172 WAYLAND AVE. (COR. WA TERMAN), PROVIDENCE
For tempting New York style sondwi,hes ... thinly sliced meats piled
mountain high on your Fovorite type of bread or roll. Who con resist the
teasing aro_ma of Italian foods? Try their homemade ravioli, tender veal
cutlet parmegiano, egg plant parmegiano. like a real "he man" salad .. .
have a WILLIAM'S antipasta - they're great!
·
Don't forget their homemade pies and pastries.

SERVING 3 MEALS DAILY - EXCEPT SUNDAY
Breakfast· Lunch - Dinner
Hou": Mo" . thni Thun . • 7: 30 to 6:30
Fri.• 7: 30 te 7:30
Sat. • 7: 30 Jo 5:00

BOSTON
185 PINE ST.
PROVIDENCE

NOW!

831-94S5
RADIATOR &
. BODY WORKS

GA 1-2625

IS THE TIME
TO LET US

INSTA~L AN_AUTO AIR CONDITIONER IN
YOUR CAR
• Radiator Work
• Body Work
• 'Painting· . '
• Glass
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McCarthy·Critical_
.Of State Dept. Stand
In his first speech since his
return from a visit to Israel,
former Senator Eugene McCarthy
was critical of the State
Department's attitude toward
Israel and the Middle East,
He felt that Secretary of State
Rogers' recent statement (about
minor border rectifications) that
borders were not Important, was
, Incorrect,
-Mr, McCart~as speaking at
the annual meeting of the Boston
Chapter of American Professors
for Peace In the Middle East, on
&mday, May 16, held at Harvard
University. He spoke on
"American Israeli Relations and
the Pursuit of Peace. Professor
Fred Pollak represented the
Brown University Chapter at the
meeting and Vic Cabelll
represented the Universl ty of
Rhode Island. Mr, McCarthy was
Introduced vt Professor David
• Landes of Harvard, the new
na.tlonal head of the group.
According to Prof, Pollak,
Mr. McCarthy felt that the
qu est! on of geography was
Important, particularly to Israel,
because she Is surrounded by
hostile neighbors , G_e ography, he
said, "Is Important until there Is
a recognition of Israel's
sovereignty," He asked whether
Syria ·would recognize any border
which might be decided on for
Israel, He felt that the Israelis
should keep the Golan Heights
particularly.
Jerusalem, Mr, McCarthy
said, should remain united; In the
Sinai area, the borders whould be
such that they would be
defensible , The Gaza Strip (Whose
northern tip according to Prof,
Pollak Is just 30 miles from Tel
Aviv) should not be abandoned
completely,
Mr. McCarthy outlined a
number of broad areas which he

feels should be considered to gain
peace In the Middle E~st.
One Is that there should be a
clear differentiation made
between the support of Israel In
the Middle East, and the support
of lndo-Chlna In Asia. 1be United
St ates bas a clear moral
obligation to support Israel, be
said, He also Insisted thet the
Middle East needs long range
solutions and not temporary stop
gaps.
1be solutions to the problems
between the Arab countries and
Israel must be agreed to by those
parties: " lbere must be no
Imposed peace." 1be peace
negotiations, Mr, McCarthy
continued, should proceed on the
assumption that Israel will not
return to Its 1967 borders,
The Israeli leaders and
people, Mr. McCarthy found,
were quite willing to give up
considerable territory, but not
that territory which they felt
necessary for their security,
Concerning the refugee and
the Palestinian problems, Mc
McCarthy spoke only In broad
terms, He said that the Israelis
were sen sl tlve to the prob! em,
and he felt that they would be
willing to give the Arabs financial
compensation and some degree of
repatriation.
"Israel," he said, shouJd not
be made the pawn In the cold war
0

struggle between the two great
powers."
Asked, following his talk,
whether he thought there was a
chance of war again breaking out
In the Middle East, he said that
he saw "little likelihood of war If
there Is no encouragement from
the outside." He followed this
statement by saying that he was
glad to see that Secretary of State
Rogers was back In the United
States.

SECOND TROJAN WAR
CINCINNATI-The first
Trojan War, described In
majestic dactylic hexameters by
the Immortal Homer, tells the
story of th~ Greek siege of Troy
In Asia, the stratagem of the
wooden horse, and the final
conquest and sack of the dty.
lbis classical conflict actually
took place about 1200 B.C. The
second Trojan War occurred over
three thousand years later In the
sleepy little city of Troy, Ohio,
Among the victims were a Jewish
couple, saloon keepers.
lbis modern-day epic was
unearthed by Professor Jacob R.
Marcus,_ the director of the
American Jewish Archives on the
Cincinnati campus of the Hebrew
Union ,College. It has been
deposited In the archives for the
edification and delectation of
future generations of American
Jewish his torians,
The second Trojan War was
fought out In the months of
February and March, 1874, In the
dead of winter, Actually the war
was started In 1873 by a
Christian preacher who urged the
ladles of Troy to lead a crusade
against liquor, Those good women
at once created

I
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the

Woman's

Temperance League of Troy and
set out to do battle for the cause
they held dear. They met In a
local Methodist church, prayed
for the strength to carry on the
work to which they had dedicated
themselves, and then set forth
valiantly on their mission,
One phalanx of these fearless
opponents of the Demon Rum
headed for the Michaelis saloon
and restaurant across from the
Town Hall. The Mlchaellses,
husband and wife, were German
J e w I sh Immigrants recently
arrlve cl from the Fatherland. 1be
ladles marched through the
swinging batwlng doors, delivered
a lecture on the evils of drink,
and then 'urged the Jewish couple
to close their saloon
permanently. The Mlchaellses,
who saw no danger In liquor,
certainly not In beer, were
shocked by the demands of Jhe
temperance group, When the
women asked the couple whe ther
they could hot d a prayer meeting

In the saloon the couple ordered
them out. Righteously Indignant,
Mrs. Michaelis, an Amazon In
her own right, firmly assisted
two of the crusaders to move with
more alacrity, The women moved
out but clustered around the
doors praying and singing,
making It almost Impossible for
eager customers to sl alee their
thirst. 1be crusade continued all
day Jong as the women In their
fervor knelt and prayed In the
mud and the slush.
Mrs. Michaelis published a
notice In one of the newspapers
requesting the members of the
Temperance Union to pray In
Hebrew In the Mure lnasm uch
as she was a newcomer and not
fa m 111 a r with the English

vernacular. She Implied she was
far more at home In the Hebrew.
The first Trojan War I asted for
ten years: the second war lasted
only for weeks , but It must have
seemed Interminable to the
anxious Jewish couple. . lbe
women of Troy, Ohio, continued
to pray and sing and adjure; the
Jewish couple mounted a counteroffensive by clanging bells and
beating dishpans. But e>'en as
Troy of i200 B.C. fell 3,000
years ago, Troy of 1874 finally
capitulated. At least the Jews
admitted defeat, for they closed
their taps and stored their
barrels and silently, or not so
silently, stole away to Dayton,
Ohio, where they found peace and
surcease from the modern-day
crusaders • .
It must have been of some
comfort to them that they were
not the only vanquished Trojans.
Another saloon keeper, a German
Gentile, closed his bar and gave
his barrel of whisky to a local
Presbyterian minister. The
minister hauled It home and
triumphantly draped It with an
Ame rl can flag. Virtue had
triumphed and found Its own
reward. Two years later the
clergyman resigned from his
church and fled with one of his
more charming ·parishioners
leaving his wife behind him.
i,iere are no authentic reports on
the fate of the barrel of whisky.

Old _R ecipe
for Chai/ah
NEW YORK -When Mrs.
Herman Hollander reluctantly
dictated her challah recipe
recently she said: "I never
measured much before. I looked
In the bowl and knew what to do."
Tobye Hollander was 82 years
old on Saturday and has been
married 57 years -the age of
the bread pans she uses every
Friday to bake the braided egg
bread for the Jewish sabbath.
The loaves come from the
oven In their Stuyvesant Town
aparnnent soon after noon and
are set near the open window to
make the outside especially
crusty. Following tradition, they
are never cut until after sundown.
Mrs. Hollander remembers
the fragrance of bread baking
wafting up the stairs of her
childhood home In Charleston,
S,C. ,:-we always ate It for
breakfast with freshly caught
fish.") Her daughters In turn
have begged for their mother's
prized recipe, and only recently
did she dictate It to one of them,
Mrs. WIiliam Brown, as she went
through the preparation.
The right attitude Is as
Important as the right
Ingredients, s he warned.
Hecker' s unbleached flour and
fresh bakers' yeast are essential.
MRS. HOLLANDER'S
CHALLAH
6 cups unsifted, IDlbleached
Hecker's flour
I 01D1ce fresh yeast (see note) I
1/3 cups lukewarm water
(between 98 and 105 degrees)
1 tablespoon sugar
3/4 tablespoon coarse salt
3 tablespoons corn oil
3 large eggs, beaten
Oil
1. Sift the flour Into a large
mixing bowl . Make a well In the
center. Set aside.
2. Crumble the yeast Into a
cup. Add 2/3 cup of the water and
mix well with a fork,
3. Pour the yeast mixture Into
the flour well, cover lightly with
flour.
4. Combine the sugar, salt,
and oil In a two-cup Pyrex
measuring cup. Add remaining
warm water and mix well.
5. Set the cup In a saucepan
partly filled with warm water and
place over a low flame. When the
mixture Is lukewarm add the
eggs, reserving one tablespoon of
egg first for later use.
6. Continue to heat the pan of
water while stirring the mixture
In the cup until It Is smooth and
custardllke. Do not allow to heat
above 115 degrees.
7. Add the egg mixture to the
flour and yeast and stir to mix.
When mixture forms a soft,
cohesive ball, Mrs. Hollander
said, "then comes the
revolution." Dig In with both
hands and ' 'knead away for dear
life, up and arouPd, down and
outwards. Pat It gently and say a
prayer," Mrs. Hollander does
this In the bowl .
8. Moisten the surface of the
dough with oil , cover with a towel
and set In a warm place to rise
until doubled In bulk, about one
hour. (Mrs , Hollander's oven Is
warm enough from the pilot light
for proving the dough.)
9. Punch down the dough and
knead gently for a few minutes.
10. Divide the dough Into six
parts. Roll each ·into a sausage
shape, about 10-lnches long, and
tapered at the ends,
JI _ Braid three rolls together
and pl ace In an oiled 9-by-5-by3-lnch loaf pan, which has had Its
sides dusted lightly with flour.
Repeat with the other three rolls
In another pan,
12. Cover pans and set In a
warm place until loaves have
risen to the top of pan, or nearly
doubled In s ize.
13. Preheat oven to 400
degrees.
14. Brush the tops of the
Io ave s w I th the reserved
tablespoon of egg. Bate 40 to 45
minutes , or until browned and
done. Remove loaves from pans
Immediately and set on a rack
near an open window to Increase
the crustiness 'of the outside.
Yield: Two loaves.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200,

Austrian Castle Is Way Station
For Jews Going To Israel
VIENNA Scbonau Castle,
20 miles south of Vienna, once
housed a branch of the Hapsburg
family. Privacy was Insured by
vast wooded grounds, and even
today the castle Is hidden from
the-nearest roads.
1be Hapsburgs have long
since gone, but the castle
continues to serve as a secluded
refuge. It ls , the way-station for
Jews on their way to Israel from
Eastern European countries, now
mainly from the Soviet Union.
lbis unusual transit site
which Is run by the Jewish
Agency, appears to be bancDlng
record nmnbers of migrants
these days. The figures are the
most secret part of an
unpublicized process, but they
nm from 500 to 1,000 a month.
1be majority come from
Moscow. Each adult has paid 500
rubles, $555 at the official rate of
exchange, to renounce his
citizenship, a necessary
prerequisite, and 400 rubles for
an exit visa. They are met at the
train or at the airport In Vienna
by Jewish Agency officials who
have received the refugees'
travel documents from Austrian
Immigration authorities.
1be refugees are processed
speedily and separately through
Austrian customs and taken to
Scbonau. Some leave for Israel by
air within a day or two. Others
remain at Schonau for weeks or
months.
Al tbougb Israeli leaders
decided last year to begin
publldzlng the efforts of Soviet
Jews to emigrate to Israel, thus
reversing their long-standing
policy of maintaining silence on
the subjeet, details of the
admlnlstratlve procedure remain
shrouded.
Jewish organization officials
In Vienna, especially those
dealing with the Schonau Castle
operation, fend off all Inquiries.
The castle grounds remain out of
bolDlds, even to representatives
of other refugee assistance
organlzatlons who would also like
to speak to Russian Jews about
conditions In the Soviet Union.
The castle, which was first
mentioned In 12th century
docmnents, was rebuilt In the
19th century. A Dutch owner
apparent1y sold It or rented It to
the Jewish Agency after World
War n.
The secrecy of the operation
tends to mask some frictions.
Some refugees h• ve complained
that the a s sembly-line
procedures estaMlshed by the
Jewish Agency make It difficult
for them to Inquire about
Immigration to places other than
Israel.
Interviews with refugees
Indicated, however, that few
objected to the process that
steers them toward Israel. The
majority apparently want to go
there anyway. Those who seek to

shop around are free to do so.
Some avoid Scbonau, preferring
accommodations with friends In
Vienna, or In hotels there.
The experience of William
Brul, a 25-year-old Leningrad
artist, Is perhaps typical. He
arrived In Vienna by the Soviet
airline, Aeroflot, Nov. 23.
·
"They met us at the airport,
kept our Russian travel
docmnents, put us In cars and
headed straight for the castle.
1be 32 kilometers were like one
kilometer, we were so glad to be
out," Mr. Brul said.
Mr. Brul spent three weeks In
the castle waiting for his wife and
child to Join him. A second child
was born to them recently In
Israel.
The artist said he was not a
Zionist. "But I painted abstract
works, and when they found out
that I had been doing this for
years I got my permit to leave. Ir
came one and one-half years
after I bad ttrst applied."
He said his grandfather had
emigrated to Israel 10 years ago
and lived In Kfar Habad. His
mother visited Israel In 1967 "She was there during the sixday war.'' be said - but felt she
could not leave Leningrad
forever. A brother, he said, Is
anti-Zionist.
"When they ask hlm If he Is a
Jew, he says he Is Georgian,"
Mr. Brul said.
He estimated that the castle
could hold 300 persons. A
restaurant owner In the town of
Scbonau said he thought the castle
could accommodate about 100
persons. "They put the overflow
In my Inn," he said.
Mr, Brul said his mother bas
paid for his exit docmnents and
that the Jewish Agency bad
provided a loan for the travel
costs. 1be funds are channeled
through the Dutch Embassy In
Moscow.
The Jewish Agency does not
expect to recover much of the
travel money. Mr, Brul said,
however, that he had repaid his
loans with his grandfather's help.
This was done, perhaps,_ to
pave the way for his departure
last week for Paris. He said he
had found that Israel was not as
accommodating for artists as be
had thought.
"lbere are many Israeli
artists In Paris.'' he said. He
also Indicated that Paris would
provide a better market for the
n e a r I y 1,000 graphics, 500
watercolors, 40 oils and ceramic
works he brought with him from
Leningrad.
He Indicated that getting his
works out of the Soviet Union was,
expensive.
"lbe Soviet authorities first
told me to put a value on each
work," he said. "Then they said
they wanted 10 per cent of the
value as the price for exporting
the works."

Arrest 79 JDL Members
For Disorderly Conduct
NEW YORK - Seventy-nine
members of the militant Jewish
Defense League were arrested
th! s week on charges of
disorderly conduct for s taging a
sltdown that obstructed traffic on
Third Avenue, near the Soviet
Mission to the United Nations.
Nineteen of those arrested
were Jess than 16 years old.
.Shouting their slogans , "let
my p;eople go" and "am Ylsroel
cha! ' ,(the people of Israel live),
the demonstrators lay down on
lbird Avenue at 67th Street, for
about an hour before the police
began taking them Into custody.
Deputy Inspector William
O'Donnell said the demonstrators
had made no attempt to resist
arrest. No Injuries were reported
as a police wagon removed
demonstrators In groups to the
East 67th Street police station.
The station house Is
diagonally across the street from
the Soviet mission, between
Lexington and Third Avenues.
Twenty-eight were booked at the
East 67th Street station. 1be
remainder were taken In other
patrol wagons to the Wes t 68th
Street station house. Four of the
77 were also charged with

Interference with government
administration.
Earlier, about 300 first staged
a demonstratlo_n at Dag
Hammarskjold Plaza and then
marched up Firs t Avenue to East
67th Street and across to Third
Avenue, where they were stopped
by barricades.
The police said that Ell
Schwartz, who Identified himself ,
as chairman of the Jewish
Defense League's youth
movement. had Instructed the
demonstrators.

0

slt down, you

won't be _arrested." Many of the
youthful demonstrators wore
yarmulkes -the traditional
prayer hat.
M r . Schwartz said the
demonstration was al so a protest
against "the apathy of the Jewish
community, which will march for
such things as civil rights but
does nothing when the probl"'m Is
on Its own doorsteps."
NAMED PRESIDENT
BOSTON -Norman Kohn was
elected president of the Hillel
Society of Massadmsetts Institute
of Technology. Mark Deakin of
Merion Station was elected
treasurer of the organlzatlon.

SUCCESSFUL

Combustion Engineering.
In Strong Uptrend
Q: - My mother depends OD
Social Security and dividends
from 1,080 shares of Combustion
Engineering. Should this be sold

INVESTING
By

Roger

E. Spear

Investment Merit of Straight
· Preferreds Umited
Q: - I would appreciate your
com:nents on straight preferred
1s s u e s • Are they suitable
investments for a person of
retirement age seeking income?
-R,P,
A: - To fall back on a wellA: - U you take the profit in worn expression, they are neither
Columbia Gas and buy Brooklyn "fish nor fowl", lacking the
Union you wm increase your growth ,characteristics of
annual return by about $75. common stock and the safety of
However, looking at the good quality bonds. Because
fundamentals of these situations, straight preferreds are prlmarlly
by doing this you wUI be
income holdings, these shares
forfeiting some growth. Columbia move In line changing money
Gas has a JO-year record of rates. In periods of tight money
consistent sales and earnings and rising Interest rates, the
growth; Brooklyn Union does not.
price of preferred stock moves
Col um b la Gas shares have
lower. Dropping interest r ates,
appreciated roughly 42x s ince
such as we have recently
May, 1970; Brooklyn Union
witnessed, Increase the appeal of
shares have moved generally these fixed-Income holdings and
sideways.
shares tend to move higher.
In your situation, you would be
A Ith o ugh preferreds, like
wiser to consider a stock with an
bonds are fixed as to Income,
they do not represent any lien on
established growth record and
a company's property, as do
above-average
appreciation
potent i a I such as Ref1\9/ds,. bonds. Thus the holder l;;.,.IJ.l a far
Industries or Squibb Beech-Nut.
more precarious position 1n case
of default since there ls no legal
Q: I expect to retire early
guarantee of r eturn of principal.
because of a dl sablllty, al though In most cases the holder has no
my youngest chlld will be only 13. legal recourse when the dividend
I have 1300 sha res of Scudder- Is om!tted. U a deficit Is Incurred
Duo Vest preferred an1 would and the preferred dividend
like your opinion on the safety
omltted, the company Is not
and advisability of this lssue.F. T.
obligated to r eimbu rse
shareholders when operations
A: - Your shares guarantee a
turn profitable, unless the shares
minimum dividend of 64 cents a
are cumulative or the Indenture
share - a generous current
so specifies. In most Instances
return of 7. I\\,. Unpaid dividends
pref e r red s hareholders are
are cmnulartve: and at present,
unable to participate In rising
arrearages have been reduced to
e a r n In gs through increased
18 cents a share with further
dividend payments, except when
reductions expected. While as a
shares are specified as
preferred shareholder you cannot
participating.
participate In asset growth, you
This class of equity takes
c a n benefit from Increased
preference over the common in
dividend distributions.
both the payment of dividends and
Being a closed-end Investment
payment of par value in a
company, shares trade on the
bankruptcy settlement. The latter
basis of supply and demand. Thus
has
little practical value, since
discounts and premiums from net
all
debt holders stand &head of
asset value can develop, The
preferred stockholders.
capital shares recently traded at
For the lndlvldual investing
a l 9 • 9 % discount, but the
for
income, preferred stock holds
preferred, supported by the
dividend Income, Is only narrowly two advantages over bonds: It can
be
purchased
In smaller amounts
discounted.
and dividends are paid quarterly
Scudder, after two years, has
rather . than semi-annually.
been granted SEC approval to buy
However, preferreds carry a
back equal amounts of both
higher rate of commission than
classes of stock. This should
do bonds. Some preferred Issues
work to your advantage by
are small, closely held and/or
reducing the discrepancy between
1nfrequen1:ly traded, so that ease
the supply of and demand for
of marketablllty Is a factor to be
these s hares. Taking Into
closely checked before purchase.
consideration your Investment
In lim lted quantity, preferreds
needs, I see no r eason to disturb
have
a place in the conservative
yo~ holdings.
incom9 portfolio.
Investment Goal
Needs Redirection
Q: - I hold Columbia Gas at a
profit. I want to sell and buy
another utility -Brooklyn Union
Gas -for a better return. We
are in our 40's and 50's and have
children ages 10 and 13. M,A.

Only*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK
canned sahnon have@. Buy and'Iry
ICY POINTor PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,
.Flavor,Integrity
NEFC0, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
off'ers Two fine brands oi Red
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK S0CKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extr a good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • Noother major canned
salmon brand can make this
statement!
Use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK S0CKEYE
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and Served with sliced raw Bermuda onions).
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK S0CKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too, - ideal for weight control
time, party time, snack time, meal time, any time .
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fine QUALITY - FLAVOR - I NTEGRITY and the@
- available in, Canada under the Gold Seal label.
- -- SEND FOR FREE RECIPE ROOKLETTODAY! - - Jcv POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK Soc.<EYE RED SALMON
Nefco, Pier 89', Seattle, Washin1ton 98119
PleHe send me your free, full color, 18 pa1re canned
salmon recipe booklet.
) r
. Name,_ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _

Add,..., _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ __
Ctt,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ State _ _ __ _ Zip _
~

/

Produred and marketed by N EFCO, th• world'•
~ leadln1 produffr of canned ••lmon

_

for higher income? B.B.
A:
Your mother's lnffStment has a current market
value of around $68,000 from
which her annual return ls
$1,400, An equal amount invested
in high grade utlllty bonds would
yield over $5,000 per year and a
savings account would more than
double her income.
However, I would suggest a
compromise plan, whereby your
mother would retain at least half
her shares, investing the other
half in high yield bonds. While
this plan would provide income of
about $3,200 annually, It would
also allow participation in any
future growth for these shares.
Q: - I am 10 years old and
have $20 to invest. How do I go
about it? L.JC.
A: - You have the right Idea
but until you have a larger
amount saved, the stock market
would not be practical. A very
sensible alternative Investment
would be an E-bond which will
return 5 I /2% at maturity In five
years and ten months.

Q: - We would appreclo.te your
views on whether to keep or sell
H~ltlne shares. We retire in a
couple oJ years and want a good
income or growth stock, R.K.
A: - There are a number - of
unfavorable factors In this
situation which do not augur well
for near-term prospects. As a
contractor In the design,
development and manufacture of.
electronic equipment for the
Government, Hazeltine has
suffered from stretchouts and
delays on contracts plus the
problems of a sluggish ecooomy.
In 1970 gross income fell sharpJy
to $59.4 million-a 22% .
decllne-wblle earnings per
share dropped roughly 65% to

52c.
Also having an adverse impact
on Hazeltine's market appeal and
share action ls Its litigation with
Zenith. The latter firm has
already received $35 million for
damages allegedly sllffered as a
result of Hazeltlne's patent
arrangements, with more
possibly on the way.
This Issue clearly does not
meet your investment goals
-having no yield and
questionable growth prospects at
present. Sale Is Justl!led.

Dedicate New 12 Story Building
Of Jewish Guild For The Blind
NEW YORK-The 57-yearold Jewish Guil d for the Blind, a
nonsectarian agency, formally
dedicated Its new 12- story
building at 15 West 6th . . ..
comprehensive range of
programs for the blind and
visually handicapped.
Constructed at a cost of $7.Sm11llon, most of It raised by
private s ubscriptions and a small
grant from the Government, the
building Is named the Estelle R.
Newman City Center of the Guild.
The late Mrs. Newman was
founder of the women's division
of the guild and played a key role
In the center's development. Her
son, Howard A, Newman, Is
president of. the guild.
, TI>e building w111 provide
services for more than 2,000
people without regard to age, sex,
creed or race. It also bas special
programs for Jews .
Mr. Newman, the president,
s aid the center would be guided
by a principle enunciated by
Maimonides, 12th century Jewish
physician and religious
philosopher, that "the greatest
good for a person In need Is to so
help him that he no longer needs
the help of others."
Among the new developments
In the building Is a 6-foot indoor
"mob111ty training area" where
blind people are taught how to
travel about the city safely in
s Im u I ate d surro,ndinqs. n,e
equipment Includes a sul:,,Nay
turnstile, a fire hydrant, stairs,
s ldew a I ks, lamp posts and
parking meters.
One floor has a Braille
library, housing more than -40,000
volumes, a cafeteria and audio
booths with tapes· and recordings.
Another floor Is devoted to
mental health ser.vlces, the Guild
School and Day Treatment Cen4er
wl"th cla ssr oom s and a
gymnasium. On another floor are
communication-skills rooms in
which people are taught Braille,
typing, handwriting and the use of
the telephoite.
On one floor Is a general
lounge, a TV Io1111$e, a game
room, a music room and craft
rooms that provide for sewing,
ceramics, woodwork, metal work
and general crafts.
Untll recently, the Guild
occupied a four-story building at
1880 Broadway, at 62nd Street. At
first, It was devoted to the care
of Jewish blind cl\lldren but later
1t expanded Its pogram to Include
people of all ages, races and
creeds .
Both Mr. Newman and Aubrey
M a 11 a ch, executive director,
pleaded for lntensltled financial
support of the programs. n,e
Guild's operating budget ls $3-

For excel 1ent results,
advertise in the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or

724-0202.

mllllon annually. City and state
grants are $250,000.
Speak Ing at Wedne sday' s
ceremony, Rabbi Nathan A.
Perllman, senior r abbi of Temple
Emanu- El , scored what he called
the failure of national, state and
cl ty official s to help the
underprivileged adequately while
spending "billions of dollars on
war and reaching Into outer
space.''

NAMED l'IIESIDENT: James H.
Shepherd, Jr., as-late director of
The Miriam Hospital, has been
named the new president of
HARICOMP, Inc., a non-profit
shared services corporation for
hospitals in Rhode Island, for a
two-year term. Donald 0 . Gustavson, assistant administrator of The
Memorial Hospital in Pawtucket,
was elected vice president, and
Stephen F. Chase, associate director of Newport Hospital, and Joseph H. O'Neill, Jr., administrator
of Osteopathic General Hospital,
were named to the restructured
executive committee of the board
of trustees.

REFUSE TO CONDEMN
GROSSINGER, N.Y. -TI>e
National Federation of Jewish
Men's Clubs, affiliated with the
Conservative movement in
Judaism, at the closing session of
1 ts 42nd annual convention,
refused to adopt a resolution
condemning the harassment
tactics of the Jewish Defense
League.
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** LAMINATES
DRAPERIES
** WOVEN
BEDSPREADS
WOODS
** LAMBRIQUINS
*
CARPETING
TABLE CLOTHS * DRAPERY-FIXTURES
* PLAIN
& FANCY WINDOW SHADES
* FREE MEASURING -- INSTALLATION .. ESTIMATES

BOULEVARD
O,.,,,°""Y

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

9o.m.•5p.m.
T., w ., Th. ril9p.m.

SHADE and
DRAPE,INC.

724-0680

tNTERK>R OECOtl:ATING

d

~·

Roll in Here for
Tops in Service ...
From gos ond oil to n~w tires, we take
care of your car's needs ... promptly,
efficiently, with a smile.
·

JERRY'S MOBIL
PROVIDENCE

1101 HOPE ST. -

EDDIE'S ESSO SERVICE
783 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
TEL. 831-9619

EAST SIDE SERVICENTER
152 ANGELL ST. 621-7565

PROVIDENCE
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Jerusalem: Proud Of Its
Cultural Achievements
JERUSALEM -"We may be
the 11vlng proof of the theory that
a flourishing artistic llfe goes
together with Umes of danger. We
fervently hope that one day the
same nourishing will go together
with peace. But right now • our
intensive cultural llfe Is the

essence of our existence."

PREPARED BY THE FORMER CHEF
OF THE LEDGEMONT COUNTRY CLUB

l!Go'S RESTAURANT

588 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK (cor. US Rte. lA)
FOR RESERVATIONS
467-8901

PRINTING '
INVITATIONS: Weddings and Bur Mitzvahs

Rush

s.,,,;,.

CROSSTOWN PRESS
•SIii.ti Cop•
• MatchM
• Nopldn1
•Tewek

CUT OUT THIS AD AND
RECEIVE SO INFORMALS
FREE WITH YOUR ORDER.

•NoceCo,d,
• Thonlr. You CoNf1

•Ova,.neUm,

• Napkin H.W."

7778,oodSt., Providonco

941-4061,.....,.,,.......,_, 7~'1-2710

RENT ALS
EVERYTHING TO RENT • FOR HOME AND
BUSINESS - PARTY & BANQUET NEEDS •
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT • SICKROOM SUPPLIES • POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER
ITEMS .

ACROPOUS PAINTING CO., lnte,io,

19-General Services

and exterior painting. P~hong-

ing. All work guorontffd, FrN estimates. 751-1571.
6-11

CARPENTRY: Custom design. Elec·
tricol, plumbing. Skilled, reliabla,
reasonable. Bob Schmidt, 723-5699.

35-Private rnstruction
CERTIRED TEACHER wishes to tutor

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing.
Reasonable rates. lorry Dugan,

in history, social studies, and math
this summer. For information call

353-9648.
5-28

421-2583.
, 5-21

STATEWIDE CLEANING & Jon;to,;01

ORGAN AND PIANO LESSONS, As-

Service: General cleaning, light and
heavy. Floors, walls, windows, rug
shompooing. Call 421 -2433.

sociated Lindbergh. Home or studio.
low summer rates. SilYerman, 781 ·

5-21

08-47.

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL: Yo,ds,

739-8751.

camels."

39-Situations Wanted

attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR de,;,e, baby-

5-28

sitting : days. East Side. Coll evenings: 751-0861.

CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING, General
c'8aning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-342~.

42-Specicd Services

831-4795.

REFINIStlNG: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgroffl
finish. Coll e-..nings, Moyer Refinish·
ing. 725-855 I.

25-lawns, landscaping

5-28

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn care.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
and trimming. Tree work. 726-0466.

YOUR

5-28
T& T LANDSCAPE, Specializing in
yard work. looking for summer
clients. Call anytime. 723-9189 or
726-07~. Ask for Tom. Free esti·
mates.

5-28
COUEOI.CUT LANDSCAPING, Co,n·
p~te lawn care and general cleanup. Expedenced work. 27-4-3478.

30-Palntlng, Paperhanging ·
IIOYAi. ,AINTING: Interior po;nting
and decorating. Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling. 521·

8859.

5-28

MONEY'S WORTH

(Conttnued from page 6)
lamb or veal, whole ham, chicken
or turkey, trimmed fish, -certe!n
types of steaks sud chops.
And you get only one ·or two
servings from each pound of meat
loaded with fat, bone end gristle
-such as rib chops, spare ribs,
plate end breast of veal or lamb,
shank, chicken wings end backs,
t-bone or porterhouse steaks.
(3) With the above yield counts
firmly In mind, you can calculate
the nmnber of cents per serving
C(!St of any meat package. Simply
dlVlde the per-pound price by the
appropriate nmnber of sentngs.
.a ....a
h
the
nuu now you aw
moS t
fundamental of all guides for

1-----------f
_
,AINTING: lnterio, and exterior.
General daaning, walls and wood·
work. FrN estimates. Coll FrHmon

Gray and Sons. 93-4-0585.

,_28

savtng on meat ~haaes.

Opening- the Fifth Jerusalem
International Boot Fair some
days ago, Mayor Teddy Kollet
summed up Israel's prodlgtous
efforts to dlffllse culture among
her 2.5 million Inhabitants at a
time when the country's
resources are overwhelmingly
devoted to defense purposes and
the absorption of a constant
stream of Immigrants.
Proudly, the Mayor ticked off
some of Israel's cultural
accomp11shments -no other
country produces and reads as
many boots In proportion to Its
population (last year 288
publ1shers produced 8. 7 million
copies of 3,158 titles), has as
many concerts and plays, builds·
as many schools, cultivates as
Intensely a respect for learning,
Eve o In the ceremonial
atmosphere of the opening of the
fair In the presence of President
Zalman Shazar and . pub11shers
from 36 countries, Mayor Kollet
c o u I d not refrain from a
whimsical allusion to the cultural
rivalry between his ancient city
and the thrusting, effervescent
Tel Aviv. Jerusalemltes, nercely
proud of their city's hallowed
past end as a seat of learning,
affect a partrlclan contempt for
the big c ity 45 miles northwest,
stating filppantly that "the best
thing about Tel Avlv Is the
highway back to Jerusalem," In
what could be called a clear case
of the Washington-New York
syndrome.
With the condescending air of
a public figure tal<1og satisfaction
In an act of great magnanimity,
the Mayor acknowledged that be
had attended that same morning
the Inauguration of the beautlflll
$4-mlllion building of the Tel
Aviv Museum. But for the sate of
retaining the perspective of the
country's cultural panorama be
felt compelled to add that In
October there would be unveiled
In Jerusalem an even more
Imposing -and more costly
-cultural center, the massive
Miles Scherover Theater.
Leonard Bernstein, who led
the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra In an Impressive
performance of Mahler's Third
Symphony last week, has been
Invited to contribute a
composition for the opening of the
theater, but he has not yet gtveo
an answer.
Inspecting the still unfinished,
cavernous stage with Mayor
Kollek a few days ago, Mr.
Bernstein marveled: "MY Godl
You can stage two whole •Aldas'
here, COJllplete with elelhants and
Despite the good-natured
posture of Jerusalem's Mayor,
Tel Avlv has been asserting Its
cultural vltallty. That same week
Premier Golda Meir led a wildly
cheering audience In greeting
Gian Carlo Menotti's "The
Consul," conducted by Gary
Bertini, director of the Israel
Chamber Orchestra.
Congratulating Mr. Menotti
and Mr. Bertini backstage, the
Premier suggested that the
Interest of Israe11s In theater and
music Is unremitting because
"art often both alleviates and
memorlal1zes human suffering
and thereby helps us transcend
our pain."
It would be easy, In view of
constant . official hyperbole on
achievement, to underestimate
this phase Qf Israe11 llfe. But It
would be wrong.
There Is a genuine dedication
to artistic Ideals In Israel not
easily found In many other
lllltlons, young or old. In every
area of Israe11 llfe -In the city
and In the kibbutz, in the army
and In labor unions, among
western Jews with modern
conceptions and Oriental Jews
with ancient tradlttons -people
demonstrate a passlollllte respect
for tearntnc and a penulv!I lOYe
of boollll, music, drama and art.

Dm1llg a recenf vfslf fo
Israe11 fortlftcatlons along the
east bank of the SUez Canal this
reporter saw a lanky young
soldier reading Zoltan Kodaly's
"The ,Art of Conducting," at the
foot of a huge telescope
overlooking the Egyptian
postuons In Ismailla. In Tel Avlv
poetry readings are vying with
movie houses as the most popular
Saturday evening entertainment.
The Israeli Philharmonic
Orchest ra has so many
subscribers that It Is obliged to
play each program 12 times.
Evidence of dismay among
Israe11 music lovers with the
conservatism of the Philharmonic
came to the surface recently with
the uproar that followed the
cancellation by the orchestra of
Arnold Shoenberg's violin
concerto. Alter only one
performance, Zvl Zeitlin, an
Lffaell violinist living In the
United States, was asked by the
orchestra 's management to
substitute the popular
Mendelssohn concerto for the
dlfncult atonal work.
The m..nagement alleged
pressure from the orchestra's
32,000 s ubscribers, but critics
sa1d that only about 300 had
threatened to turn In their
tickets. To allay the furor the
orches tra tlnally offered a free
concert consisting only of the
Schoenberg concerto.
Young musicians and
Intellectuals who are agitating for
more avant-garde music, have
reason to be gratl.fled by the
Incredibly successful season of
the Israel Chamber Ensemble.
The g.roup o r 35 young

Insfrumenfa.Illlfs, founded ftYe
years ago by Mr. Bertini, bas
made such composers as
Schoenberg, Webern and
Penderecki part of its standard
repertory.
One of the most Interesting
aspects of the Israe11 theater Is
the vitality of the new "Oft
Broadway" companies and their
refreshing Impact on the three
establ1shed repertory companies,
Hablma, Carner! and the Haifa
Municipal. Though few of these
companies survive beyond short
runs of one or two experimental
plays by young Israe11 or
lnterlllltlon.al dramatists, their
presence has sttm ulated avantgarde efforts by the resident
groups.
Most notably these Included
the recent productions of "Peer
Gynt" In a new Hebrew adaptation
by Yossy Israeli at Habtma,
Macblaveill's "Mandragola" at
Haifa and "The Bacchae" of
Euripides staged by Arleh Sachs,
drama professor at Jerusalem's
Hebrew University, at the
Camerl.
Mr. Sachs's Introduction of
nude theater In "The Bacchae"
touched off a critical storm and
protest demonstrations by
religious groups, which disrupted
two performances In Jerusalem.
While Chaim Gamzu of the
newspaper Ha'aretz denounced
the ritualistic movements
choreographed by Mr. Sachs as
"distorting the play's classical
m ea n Ing , • • another r espected
critic, Amos Kenan, called the
production "the first truly
International event In Israell
theater."

Oil Pipelines Threaten
Suez Canal Economically
JERUSALEM - Israel! and
other economists belleve that the
most serious long-term threat to
the Suez Canal comes, not from
war or deadlocked dlplomecy, but
from the economic challenges of
the oil plpellnes.
1lte canal has been a major
route for world shipping for more
then a century, but In recent
decades •bout 60 per cent of the
tonnage passing through was oil
tankers sailing from the Persian
Gulf area to Europe.
In 1966, the last year before
the six-day war end Egypt's
closing of the canal, the oil
traffic amounted to 168 million
tons, according to published
statistics of the oil Industry.
Conges tion In the canal posed
a II m It to any significant
expansion of this traffic end the
construction of giant tanlcers, to
make economic use of the long
route around Africa, had already
started before the canal was
blocked.
At the same time, however, It
has also become economically
sound to lay plpellnes from the
oil fields, acros s the Arabian
Desert, to Mediterranean ports .
Starting WI.th the original
Trans-Arabian Pipeline, called
the Tepllne, this channel of
transporting oil could save a
shipping voyage of 6,000 miles,
about 16 'days at sea. even If the
Suez Canel were restored to
operation.
Oil Industry economists
calculate that the recently
proposed Egyptian pipeline from
the Gulf of Suez to the
Mediterranean can cut 23 days off
the round-trip voyage of a tanker
from the Persian Gulf to
Northwestern Europe. Even
though both these routes require
the use of tankers at both ends of
the shipment, from the oilfields
to the pipeline terminus end from
the Mediterranean port to the
ultimate destination, the saving In
shipping costs Is said to be
between $2.10 end $3.20 a ton
-about 20 per cent, of the cost
of crude oll.
With these economic realities
in bend, international Investors
are scheduled to put at least
$1.5-bllllon into pipeline' projects
over the next few years.
1bls new lnvesanent and
construction woUld drastically

enlarge the capacity of the
pipeline channels. It was the
plpellnes' llmlted capacity that
made the Suez Canal a desirable
alterna tive In the lest years
before 1967 end would have
supported Its operations over the
les t four years.
The four pipelines now
operating have a capacity of only
80 million tons a year, onequarter of the 300 million tons of
crude oil shipped to Europe from
the Middle East In 1970, but far
less then the oil traffic through
the Suez Canal In Its last year of
operation.
By 1974, however, the
pipelines' capacity should have
Increased to 300 million tons,
rising further to 500 million tons
by
1980. With
supertankers
already In existence. It will
always be profitable to ship some
oil around Africa, end the traffic
remaining to be channeled
through a reopened Suez Canal Is
not likely to come up to anywhere
near Its former levels.

(Continued from page 12)
foreword. Finney wrote the first boot on how to play gin rummy.
He wanted It displayed In the
window of Cartier's, as bis
present boot Is displayed at 21.
Finney accomplished It by
brlngl.ng his closest friend, Billy
Leeds, Into Cartier's.
Leeds said he was
"considering" buying a $300,000
necklace, then mentioned the boot
en_d the display. ·
- Ex-Seo. Bill Benton, bead- cit
Encyclopeedla Brlttanlca, new j,o
Paris recently. He met with UJI;
chief negotiator David Bruce, who
told b1m the Vietnam peace-talllll
post Is more difficult than any
other he'd ever held, although he
has only one meeting a week with
the North Vietnamese-Viet cone
deleptton. It's that delegations of
prisoners• famll1es visit him.
Bruce had a delegattoo of 165
from Waco, Tel1115, about two
prisoners.
Benton lunched with u-prtme
Minister Harold Wilson, who sa1d
b1s boot of lOYe poems sold
75,000 copies.

